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NOMINATION OF STANLEY D. METZGER TOBE A
MEMBER OF THE TARIFF COMMISSION

THURSDAY, BEPTEXBRR 28, 1967

U.S. SENA',
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

IVnhingto&n D.C.
The connittee met, pursuant to recess, at 10 a.m., in room 2221,

New Senate Office Building, Senator Russell B. Long (chairman)
presiding.

Present: Senators Long, Anderson, Talmadge, Hartke, Met.alf,
Williams, Carlson, and Morton.

Senator T.tLMADGE (presiding). The committee will come to order.
Mr. Metzger, we would like to welcome you today to the committee.

You are eminently qualified as an international lawyer and specialist
in international trade. Your nomination to the Tariff Commission re-
flects the importance the President attaches to this Commission and the
work it does in trade matters. We, too, have a high regard for the
Tariff Commission. It serves a most important function as an inde-
pendent, nonpartisan body, whose primary responsibility is to ascer-
tain facts needed by Congress and the President to enable us to prop-
erly perform our roles in fixing trade policies. We look on the Tariff
Commission as an arm of the Congress. It was created 51 years ago to
provide Congress with trade facts on which it could rely in writing its
tariff policies. Congress wanted to be independent of the executive
branch in this important and sensitive area; and it did not want its
information colored by departmental biases.

We do not expect the Tariff Commission to make policies, but to
provide facts--facts which are not to be slanted or adjusted to favor
any special interest or purpose. As an impartial and objective body,
the Commission can perform great service to the Congress and to the
President. But if it should compromise its independence or sacrifice
its objectivity, its reliability and usefulness would be jeopardized.

Now, Mr. Mietzger, you have an excellent backrund- for the posi-
tion for which the President has nominated you. our publications are
too numerous to mention; and your experience over the past 20 to 25
years in the executive branch as a lawyer and as a rofessor, makes
you well prepared to lead the Tariff Conmission. The resident, in my
judgment, has made a fine choice.

At this loint, let me insert in the record a copy of your biographical
sketch.
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(The biographical sketch of Mr. Metzger follows:)

STANLEY D. M1mBioow'rAcAL DATA

Mr. Metzger, 51. was bun July 10, 1916, in New York City and received his
bachelor's degree from Cornell University in 1936 Following receipt of the
LL.B. degree from the Cornell Law School in 1968, he became an attorney with
the New York State Labor Relations Board, and then in 139I an attorney with
the National Labor Relations Board. From 1942 to 1943 he served with the
U.S. Army Air Force.

lie then became Assoeiate I)irector of Field Operations for the President's
Committee on Fair Employment Practle. In 1946. Mr. Metzger Joined the
department of State a* an attorney, becoming Deputy Assistant Legal Adviser
for Economic Affairs in 1950. and Asiotant Legal Adviser for Economic Affairs
In lWR2. He served with the Department of State in the latter capacity until
1900. when he Joined the law faculty at Georgetown University, where he had
previously served as an Adjunct Profesmor since llk16.

'Since Joining the law faculty at Georgetown. Mr. Metzger has served the gov-
ernment in various capacities. From 1961 to 1963, he was a consultant to the
International Air Transport Study Group as well as Staff Director of the Claims
Committee of the Administrative Conference of the United State. lie was a
consultant to the White House and State Depwtment on the Trade Expansion
Act of 19M. He served as an arbitrator for the United States on the Panel of
Arbitrators of the International Civil Aviation Organization, and in 1965 he
served as a con 'ultant to the State Department, U.S. Maritime Comiblson and
the Organization for Economic Cooperation and development.

Mr. Metzger is a member of the Board of Editors of the American Journal of
International Law. and of the Executive Council of the American Society of
International Law. He hba also served a the American Editor of the Journal
of World Trade Law publshed in the United Kingdom. and has authored saw'h
books as International Law, Trade and Finance, Trade Agreements and the
Kennedy Round and Documents and Readings in the Law of International Trade.

Mr. Metzner is a member of the Bar of New York State and of the Bar of the
Supreme Court of the United State".

Mr. Metzger resides with his wife at 3338 Volta Plate, NW., Washington. D.C.
. C C

Senator T.%LM.%DF. At the conclusion of your statement, if you care
to make one, I would also like to include in the record a number of
letters I have received, praising your nomination.

(Letters received by the eonunittee appear at p. 59.)
Senator TALMADME. If you do not have a prepared statement, per-

haps some of the members of the committee, as I have, have some ques-
tions we would like to ask you.

STATEMENT OF STANLEY D. MIETZGE, NONEE TO BECOME A
MEM BER OF THE TARIFF COMIION

Mr. Mlrzou. Thank you very much, Senator Talmadge. I do not
have a prepared statement to make to this committee. I appreciate your
very kind introduction and kind words. I do not think I will make a
statement at this time. I would add simply that in terms of your de-
scription of what the Congress expects of the Tariff commissionn, I
subscribe to everything you have said.

Senator TALMAFOE. One of the motivating forces of the Trade Ex-
pansion Act of 1962 mentioned in your book on "Trade Agreements
and the Kennedy Round," was to insure access for American farm
)roducts to the Rturopean community. As you know, the group of six

in Europe have a highly protectionist policy on agriculture. Do you
feel that the negotiations achieved anything substantial in the way of
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removing barriers to U.S. agricultural exports which enter the Euro-
pean Economic Communit

Mr. Mrm-z. Senator Talmadge, I think that the Kennedy round
negotiations on agriculture did secure some benefits but I do not think
that they were as successful as we hoped they would be. I think that
the grains agreement, the wheat agreement that was negotiated, is
going to be helpful and I think certain other benefits in terms of par-
ticular comod ities will be helpful, but on the basic question of the
variable levy system, I think there was less progress than had been
hoped for.

Senator TALMAIDOL Should not the Tariff Commission make a study
of the effects of the variable levy system on U.S. agricultural exportsI

Mr. MzrzoER. I would think it would be helpful if the Tariff Com-
mission would make such a study and certainly would cooperate with
the Congress, this committee, or the House Ways and Means Com-
iuittee, if so desired.Senator TALMADGE. As you know, we are not shipping any more
chickens to the European Economic Community. They pretty well put
us out of business during the chicken war as you are aware, and ap-
parently many other areas of agricultural exports.

Based on your knowledge of trade matters, would you say that the
average textile worker in Appalachia or the average glassworker in
Coming, N.Y., or the average steelworker in Pittsburgh or Gary, Ind.,
could be retrained to fit another occupation if he were displaced by
rising imports?

Mt. MzrzoE. I would have difficulty answering that question,
Senator, simply from lack of knowledge of the po e skills and the
ability to acquire skills in closely related lines. I just would have to
say on that, Senator, that I just do not know the answer to that ques-
ti6n, as to how much training or whether it would be feasible.

Senator TALmADmE. Section 332(b) of the Tariff Act of 1930 as
amended, states that the Tariff Commission shall have the power to
investigate the tariff relations between the United States and foreign
countries, commercial treaties, preferential provisions economic alli-
ances, and the effect of export bounties and preferential transportation
rates, the volume of importations compared with domestic production
and consumption, and conditions of causes and effects relating to
competition of foreign industries with those of the United States,
including dumping and cost of production. Mr. Metzger, I believe you
will agree that the Tariff Commission is a bit out of-date in many of
its studies. To my knowledge, the Commission has not made studies
on the impact of all of the nontariff barriers that foreign countries
have established which seriously affect U.S. commerce.

Among these I might mention; (1) Variable levies affecting U.S.
agricultural exports: (2) border taxes and equalization fees; (3)
exports cartels; (4) export subsidies; (5) discriminatory road taxes,
and many others.

Do you not think it would be appropriate if the Tariff Commission
would udate and modernize our studies to ascertain the effect of these
nontariff barriers ob the U.S. tradeI

Mr. Mrzo=E. Yes, I do; Senator. I think that the investigatory func-
tion could be substantially stepped up to cover subjects such as those
you mentioned and others that you have not mentioned which are
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facing us as trade policy questions over thelext several years. I t hink
there will be at question oif getting !mney to carry on a substant id nmmn-
ber of investigations at one time, but s-lbject to that, I would certainly
agree with i'ou.

Senator T'A1.1AM.E. You ientIioned in your hook on "Trade Agree.
nients and the Kennedy Round," that, the bahmice-of-ly'inents prob-
lent was one of the overriding considerations which the exectitive

IN-11)wh 1 ,4bd ill ironlotilg the Trade Expansiii Act of 1962. Do %oil
feel that the agreements entered into at (Geneva help our balance of
payments, have a neutral effect, or deleterious effect .

Mr. . think it is very difficult to tell at this sta ge, Senatot,
wha. the preci.s elects uion our balance of payinents wiltbe of thee,
agrements. The reductions in T.S. tariffs on the one hN(l, an1l ill
foreign taiirs oil the other, CO.t'(l lieuet uoln the negotiations, will Itke
Place over a period of years, staged as the Congress. directed in the
Trade Expansion Act. This nieains that one will not -*e the impact in
terms of the direct result of the tariff negotiations ti)on trade excel
grultally over a period of years, anid since baltune-of-ptyments --)-
sidenationis trnt on a great maiv other things," is well, general pIos-
peritv and the like, it imyl be difticult to trace the precise eltht Uijon
bdale of )aynieits.

To the extent that. the agreement results in maintenance ald expinm-
sion of Ainerican exports, to the extent that. it results in the naaimte-
nance and expansion, of implorts so that the deal is truly reM proe.al. the
impact Upon balance of payments certainly should not be averse and
it may hw an improved-Nt Iite-of-la yments situation, but I wol(1
believe that it would be difficult to tell at this stage with any degree
of precision.

Senator T.%LM.Ar;F.. You stated in an article puuli.,hed in the Ameri-
can Society of International Law Proceedings in 1960 that. countries
outside a customs union or free trade area would retaliate if they were
adversely affected by the lMli1e.5 of the union Iecause 'every custo,,,s
union or free trade area created or planned departs from the stated
GATT safeauairds."

What is the purpose of having safeguards if they are not adhered
to by the member countries of the GAT?

Mr. MET.C F.R. I think the reference there, Senator, is to the safe-
guards set forth in article 24 of the GATT, which are designed to
permit an exception from most-favored-nation treatment for customs
unions and free trade areas measuring up to cettain standards. The
object of the paragraph in article 24 was to caution those who werme
forming, thinking of forming customs unions or free trade areas, to
conform to those standards. I think that in the absence of suh
standards, the departures fromt the norms set forth bythose in article
24 would have been greater than they are. It is nonetheless true that iii
international legal relationships, just as in domestic ones, one cannot
count onl complete performance in accordance with the legal requiire,-
ments, and I think this is what we saw in this case. We saw partial
performance. substantial performance, in the case of the Common
Market but not complete performance.

Senator TALAXOE. Mor. Metzgr, many foreign trade experts talk
about thde so-called nontiff barriers as bein the maior obtacle to
freer trade. Foreign countries engage in the-se practices to a iiiuch

L I . -1 .. , -1 -- , 91 - -. ,-
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greater extent than we do. The Tariff Comnission has the authority to
investigate'thesepratices.

flow do you feel these noitoriff barriers can best be deait With,
through bilateral negotiatiops br iultilate'al negotiat oqs or pO'loals
by I .S. retaliatiol ,

Mr. 31rGz .My iwpressionis that it would prqbal.y e a mistake
to say that they ioust. be through. blateral negotiations or musk be
through multilateal zegotiatiop4s 'or. tbrw0gth.,ita iatiou. i would
think what needs to be done wQurd be to look at the barriers to decide
from barrier to barrier what is the most sensible w ay of approaching
it. In some, perhaps, the multilateral form. In others, perhaps, the bi-
lateral form. In tlus way one can pick and choose one*s method of
getting at the problem from the nature of the problem.

For example, I am not sure when one looks at the- procurement
policies of the various countries, I am not sure that a multilateral form
is necessarily the best form for tackling this problein. Our own procure-
mert regulations as set forth in the Government procurement regula-
tions, are set forth in our "Buy America" acts and are on the table for
all to see. In many countries they have the samne policy, in fact a policy
whiol is much more exclusionary than ours ever has been, and yet it is
not in the form of a law which all can see. It is in the form of deep-
seated practices which are very difficult to find out about, and I an
not. sure that a multilateral form is the best way of finding out about
them.

It may be in that case one deals directly with the Government of
France or the Government of Gerniany or the Govermuent of England.
I think it depends, case to case.

Senator TALMADGE. In testimony before the House Foreign Eco-
nomic Policy Subcommittee last February, you criticized the attempt
being made to deal with the American selling price valuation in the
context of the Kennedy round negotiations, pointing out that the
ASP issue had been raised by the EEC in order to reduce the 50 per-
cent tariff reduction figure to a much lower figure which would elimi-
nate the political consequences and reduce the significance of the eco-
nomic consequences of tho Kennedy round.
Has not your analysis of this ASP issue been borne out by the fact

that the Kennedy round deal as ultimately concluded provides for
only a 20-percent reduction on chemicals by the EEC in return for a
50-percent reduction by the Inited States ?

Mr. Mv R. Partly, sir. Partly. The other part. of the package, the
ASP package, however, would increase the reductions on the other side
of the bargain if the Congress approves the ASP legislation that the
administration, I understand, is going to come forward with. But, I
think the answer to-the direct answer to your question, Senator, is that
the result partly justifies what I was concerned about.

Senator TA JM )GF. Atthe time you urged that the parties reexamine
their position on chemicals and attempt, to work out an acceptable deal
within their Kennedy round authority. instead of entering into sepa-
rate and vulnerable amendments outside the authority of our trade
act, while subsequent events in this area appear to have justified your
fears in that regard, will you please explain to us the basis of your
concern for the use of this so-called separate package procedure and
your criticism of congressional tariffmaking.

85-840--O72
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Mr. IMnz. Well, what I had in mind there, Senator was the
problem of a break with past practices ever since the Trade Agiee-
ment Act of 1934 was enacted, of the executive negotiating agreements
under the authority of the trade agreements legislation, and then not
needing to come back to the Congress with t e results--the results
being in accord with the authority delegated. I always thought this
was a sensible practice and one of the reasons is the famous remark
that Senator Vandenberg once made after the 1930 Tariff Act en-
actment saying that he would hope never to have to live to go through
another process such as that.. And this is what I had reference to.

I was concerned that negotiating a separate package outside the
authority of the Kennedy round and then coming back to the Con-
gress with it could cause difficulties, not only in respect of getting
approval of the particular package, but also in respect of the future.

Senator TALMADOE. I share that view. I voted against the Canadian
auto agreement because the executive branch of Government pre-
sented it to the Congress as a faith accompli. They were warned by
Senate Resolution 100 not to exceed the authority in the Geneva ne-
gotiations under the Trade Expansion Act of 1962. The Finance
committee reported that resolution unanimously. The Senate ap-

proved it without a dissenting vote but now we are presented with
the second fait accompli in just a few years' time where the executive
has exceeded the authority delegated by the Congress and they bring
us a package and say take it or leave it. Sometimes either alternative
is difficult.

Senator WilliamsI
Senator WnU~Ams. No questions.
Senator TALMADGE. Senator HartkeI
Senator H.vwTx Has Mr. Metzger's biographical sketch been

inserted I
Senator T.%LMADO. Yes; it has been inserted in the record, along

with a number of letters that the committee has received, praising his
appointment.

Senator HArrKE. This is a complete biographical information? You
are familiar with it ? Did you prepare this, Mr. MetzgerI

Mr. Mi'zoER. I had something to do with it. I did not actually
prepare it.

Senator HARTxE. Are there any omissions
Mr. METZOER. There are some things in my life that are not included

but it is pretty extensive. Not every jot and tittle is there, but
practically.

Senator HARTRE. Has anything in your life been omitted that we
should know about I

Mr. METZGER. I do not think so.
Senator HArTKE. But, it does contain complete information as to

where you have ben employed, is that correct?
Mr. km=ZGER. I think there may be one or two omissions. As I recall

it, it does not list the Office of Price Administration. I gave that in-
formation to the White House. This is based on a White House release.

Senator HAirFK. You were with the Office of Price Administration?
Mr. M wE. I was there for a while and as I recall, it fails to point

out that fact.
Senator HIrrxz Anything else I
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Mr. MET=GER. This is, I think, because of just a lack of space
really.

Senator HlArKE. Anything else that is omittedI
Mr. METzJ. No. I do not think so.
Senator HirarIi. Did you ever work for any Member of Congress?
Mr. MrrzozE. I worked for a short time for a committee of the

Congress. That, I do not think, is listed there. I worked for a very
short time for a subcommittee of the House Education and Labor
Committee.

Senator HAm=E. For which committee?
Mr. MEZ zE. A subcommittee of the House Education and Labor

Committee.
Senattor HARrKF. But, you did not put that on your biographical

sketch ?
Mr. METZGz. Well, you see, I gave a lot of information to the White

House and the White House prepared this and released it and this
sketch-

Senator H.A'TKE. Why did the White House omit that?
Mr. METZG R. I do not know why the-
Senator HARTz. Is there any significance in the fact that it was

omitted ?
Mr. METZGER. Perhaps; but I do not know. The White House knew

about it and I informed them of that. I think they omitted the OPA
information as well.

Senator HAirrKE. Why did they? Did they tell you they omitted it
for any reason?

Mr.MZEB. No.
Senator HATK& Or did they talk to you about itI
Mr. MrZGER. No.
Senator H.%AWKE. Who prepared it in the White House?
Mr. MrTZGER. I do not know who prepared it in the White House.
Senator HARTKE. You did not prepare your own biographical sketch t

In other words, the White House is submitting this information, not
you yourself; is that true ?

Mr. METZ EB. This is right. This is taken from the White House re-
lease that appeared in the weekly digest of Presidential Documents of
August 7 of this year. They asked me questions over the telephone
and they had data from past releases of various kinds, but I did not
prepare it.

Senator HArKE. Well, how long did you work for this committee
of Congress?

Mr. METZGFR. A short time. I believe it was about 4 or 5 months.
Senator HARTKE. Were you paid?
Mr. ME-rzwza. Yes; I was.
Senator HARTIE. What did you do?
Mr. METZGER. I was counselor a subcommittee. It was the subcom-

mittee headed by chairman-the subcommittee chairman was John
Dent. I had been asked to take on that job while I was teaching law
at (eorgetown.

Senator H.%RTKF. What was the nature of your duties with Con-
gressman Dent?

Mr. Mi Wrza. The nature of my duties was chief counsel of this
subcommittee. The committee was to investigate the impact of ir-
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]ports upon employment in the United States and my job was to at-tempt to set. up hearings on various commodities. We were to conduct,
as I understood it, an objective investigation of this impact of imports
upon employment, and my job was to attempt to set up these hearings,
to get witnesses, I thought, on both sides of these questions in various
ill( tstries, in order to develop the facts in respect of this question.

Senator HARTKE. Wlat vas the period of this employment I
3r. &% ETZGF.. Pardon #
Senator HI ETTRE. What was the period of this employment?
Mr. ME'rzc.ER. This was in, as I recall it, 1961, I believe it was.
Senator H.%RTKF.. 1961. What months!
Mr. METZOER. Summer of 1961.
Senator HARBTF. For a )eriod of how long.
Mr. 3[FrTzFjR. A period of several months. I think I started on a

part-time basis in the spring of either 1960 or 1961 and it continued
until midsuniner of that year. Mr. Dent and I, as it developed, did not
see eve to eye with respect to the conduct of the investigation and we
parted company.

Senator HARTKF.. Was the fact that you had a little difficulty in
seeing eye to eve with Congressman Dent and the circumstances sur-
rounding that, was that the reason for the omission in this biograph-
ical information?

Mr. METzcF.n. No, sir, because the White House knew alut this and
they decided whether to include it or not, just as they decided whether
to include the affiliation with the Office of Price Administration or
not.

S-en:tor H.%nTrKF. Did they talk to you at that time about this em-
loynent with a committee of Congre.s? You are coming before Con-

tres for approval. To omit this fact-that you had previously worked
for a committee of Congreis and had some difficulty there-should
raise come questions. Did they talk to you about this at all?

Mr. METZGER. Did they what?
Senator HAirKF.. Did'they talk to you about it ?
Mr. METZGER. Xo. they did not talk to me about it. It was widely

known that this was the fact. They knew about it and they drew up
the press release and I have no idca why they did not include this or
the other information that they did not include. Perhaps because it
wa.;--the release was already over lengthy. in my judgment.

Senator IIARTKF.. Did voti think it is more important for you to go
back here several years and cover from 1961 to 1963. the fact that you
were ,onsultant t; the Intprnational Air Transvrort Study Group. was
that wore important than the fact that you worked for a congressional
committee ? Is that what you are saying?

Mr. 3MFIrzo-n. I gave the information to which you are referring, to
the White House along with all the other information there. They de-
cided what to put in the release.

.%nator ITAITKE. Yes.
M1"r. M[rzGa. In fact, I think the work I did with the Air Transport

Study Group was more important because the work that I did with
the committee tended to be abortive and nothing much happened in
that time. I was there. with them, a very short time before we parted
eomp)any. while for the International Air Transport Study Group, we
came forth with quite a substantial report.

I I - I , ! - . '' I I I k4c -'
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Senator HArrKE. You say this was widely known about your activi-
ties and your disagreement with Congressman Dent? Was there pub-
Jicity on this fact ?

Mr. METZOER. Yes there was at the time.
Senator HArKE. What was the nature of that publicityI
Mr. METZGER. There were newspaper stories in respect of the part-intof company--enator-ARTKE. And would -ou-

Mr. METZOER (continuing). 11 ith the reasons for it.
Senator HARTKE. Would you care to tell us--care to relate to the

committee your own opinion concerning the circumstances of this dis.
agreement you had with the chairman of a committee of the Con-
gress and which led to your separation from employment there!

Mr. MErr-GER. I would have no hesitation about it. When I took the
job on at the suggestion of Chairman Mills, I had understood it was
to be an objective investigation.

Senator H.srKE. I can barely hear you.
Mr. MER . Sorry. W hen I took the job at the suggestion of Chair-

man Mills
Senator HAiRTKE. Chairman Mills of the House Ways and Means

Committee I
Mr. MVzoFai. Yes. I had understood it was to be an objective in-

vestigation. It turned out in the course of the time that I worked
that I thought that (onllessman Dent was more interested in-
more interested in one sile of the investigation than the other. I
thought that lie was more interested in an investigation which was
perhaps in my terms less than objective. I think he probably felt
the saine way on the other side, and this is what led to the-what
turned out to be the mutual desire to part company.

This turned on the basis of a difference in view. I think at the
bottom of it this was the difficultvy.

Senator fMirc. LF. Will the witness speak up? I cannot hear.
Mr. METZGE. Sorry. This was the basis of the difference in view,

Senator Hartke.
Senator HAlrrKE. Well, what was the nature of the proposals that vo

were making to which Congressman Dent objected? They dealt in the
same field we are talking about, a question of imports and question of
tariffs: is not that true?

Mr. METZGER. It dealt with the question of investigating the impact
of imports upon employment.

Senator HAmRKE. Well, that is a rather important factor in Ameri-
can society.

Mr. MrETZGER. Certainlv.
Senator IIARTKE. Ai.l this is soiiiethiing about which as a ineniber

of the Tariff Coninission, yol would Iw concerned, is not that true?
Mr. METZGER. Quite riglit.
Senator HAR'KE. Then, would you care to explain what it was that-

what your position was that caused the difference with Congressman
Dent which led to your mutual agreement to terminate this employ-
inent which was not listed on your biographical sketch?

Mr. METZOER. The circumstances were as follows. At the outset, we
decided to have an investigation and hearings, that is to say, on the
impact of eniploynient in the ,.oal industry. I secured wit nes-, s oi ltli
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sides of the issue, that is to say. coal, labor, the residual oil industry.
The New England people took a different view on the impact of iii-
ports--this was really an impact of imports of oil upon the coal in-
dustry-and we had hearings.

The next major thing that. was scheduled was an investigation
of the impact of imports on the aluminum industry. I busied myself
with attempting to secure evenhandedly witnesses who night be ex-
peted to testify on different sides of this issue, those who would make
the cuse that imports were hurting employment in the aluminum in-
dustry, witnesses who would say that is not so and who would demoin-
strate their respctive points of view, document their respective points
of view so that there would be a record made of all points of view on
the issue. This, it seemed to me, was my task.

While this wits ha-ppening, without knowledge to me, Chairnan
Dent, of tile sulhoammittee, decided to schedule a hearing in respect.
of cheese in Wit.onsin and I had nothing to do with that. He went
out and held these hearings. 1 did not accompany him, although he
did ask me. but I had not beeit forewarned of this at all and I knew
nothing about the situation, lhad done no research at all and had had
nothing to do with setting theui up.

Upon his return, which wits shortly before the aluminum hearings
which I had been working on were scheduled to be heard, (lhairnaum
)ent cancelled tile ahlninllin hearings.

Now, I believe he felt that I was loading the deck, as it were. I be-
lieve lie felt-it litter a-ppeared frout his pliblic statenent-that lie felt
that I was Irving to lpre.ent a one-sided vilw of the matter. I .thought
quite the reverse. I thought. that I was trying to present an evenhanded,
objective investigation, and these were the base cimumstances under
which we parted contpany.

I still believe that vhat I was doing was tile correct thing to do, to
have an objective investigation. I at sure that ('ongressman l)ent,
for whom I have relispxet, sin(i-ely believes the other way. And there
have been no twords between us sine of any kind. That iS. the story.

Now, the admilli"tration. the White llouse, if von wish to call it
that, has known about this. This was l)ui)licized. "llev knew albot this
when they asked ie to 'e consultant to them in the reparation of the
Trade Expansioni Act of 1962 and it hzis ben l public Inforallt ion to
all the departillents, Governnewem. ad the White house, ever since.
Their failure to include it in the biographical sketch whih thev l)r -

pared, as I say, I have no knowledge as to why they omitted this as
well as omitted a few other thiamgs such as the 4ther enployment that
I mentioned that I had which they dld not include.

Senator IIAIIKE. Now, just to corret the record, then, the Office
of Price Administ rat ion, how lon did von work for them?

Mr. MI.TZ;F.R. I worked for then. fioml August 1943 until-just a
moment. From August of 1944 until .January of 1946, 1 year and 5
month-:, I guess.

Senator HARTKE. Well, at. the time when you were talked about for
this position. was it di.scussed with you at all at that time about tile
difficulty you had had during Vour emplovne.nt with a committee
of Congress ? Was this discussed tit the WVhite House? Was it tdked
about with anyl ydv.
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Mr. .MFTzuER. No. To my knowledge it was not. The White House
hild no discussion with me about it. Whether they discussed it among
themselves I do not know.

Senator HARTKE. You read this biographical information before it
was. submitted to us; is that correct I

Mr. METZGER. I did not read it before it was released. The first I
saw of that biographic information was when I secured a copy of
the press release after the public announcement.

Senator HARrKE. Are there any inaccuracies in this biographical
sketch which you have made a part of the record here?

Mr. METZGER. 1 do not think there are inaccuracies. There are eli-
sions as I indicated in these two respects.

Senator HARTKE. Are there aiy other deletions of employment I
Mr. MroER. Elisions I said sir.
Senator HAuT . Deletions of employment is what I ask-
Mr. Mn'zoa. Pardon I
Senator HARTrE. Are there any other deletions of employment?
Mr. M-rzoza. There are no other elisions of employment Senator.

There are certain consultancies that are not listed that I had For ex-
ample, as I recall that release, I do not believe it lists the fact that I
was U.S. Arbitrator in the U.S.-Italian Aviation Arbitration of 1964
and 1965. That information had been given to the White House, but
the White House, I assume, felt they had run out of space or at any
rate-

Senator HAirrKE. Is that what they told you, they had run out of
space?

Mr. METmzoi. No. They said nothing of the kind, Senator. I am just
assuming since it was such a lengthy release and they omitted it.

Senator HAarr.. They have got three stars down here at the bot-
toin. I guess maybe they felt they should go no further.

Mr. METrZGER. They listed one aviation affair, two aviation affairs,
but they failed to list the U.S. Arbitration with Italy of which I was
the U.S. Arbitrator.

Senator HARTKE. It says here you were arbitrator for the United
States on the Panel of Arbitrators of the International Civil Aviation
Organization.

Mr. MErzGER. That is right. One thing. But they omitted an addi-
tional piece of information that I was also in adddition to that, U.S.
Arbitrator on a specific arbitration, the United States-Italian Avia-
tion Arbitration of 1964-65.

Senator HArKl. Let me ask you-
Mr. MTZOER. There was no reason for them to omit that. It was

a favorable circumstance.
Senator HAxrrE. Unfavorable circumstance ?
Mr. MzinoGm. It was a favorable circumstance and there was no

reason for them to omit it except as I assume, a lack of space.
Senator HArr. But you feel that failure to remain in the em-

ploy of Congress was an unfavorable circumstance?
Mr. MzrztFa. It could be so interpreted. I do not view it as being

unfavorable but some people might because it indicates that. tlere
was a controversy and some people think controversial matters are
unfavorable matters.

Senator HArKE. Now, do you know a Mr. Hendrick, of the Treas-
ury Department?
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Mr. Murzoa. I have met him and I know his writings. I do not
know him well.

Senator HARrr. Who is he I
Mr. M3rzoa. He is special assistant to the Secretary, to the best

of my knowledge, and for a long time has handled antidumpinlg
matters in the Treasury Department, and has written widely about
such matters

Senator HAiTxE. And you consider him an authority?
Mr. MrrzoFn I think he is well known to be an able man and an

authority in his field. I consider him to be one of the antidumping law
authorities.

Senator HARTHLE. But he was publicly referred to as "A mere ew-
ployee" at one time. Is that what they called him ? A mere employee
of the Treasury Department?

Well, let us come on back.
You made a speech on April 24 to a luncheon sponsored by a cor-

mittee of the Federal Bar Association on the Kennedy round. Do you
recall that speech?

Mr. METzOE R Yes, sir.
Senator HAwTKE. And you talked about the Antidumping Act at

that time, the act now-
Mr. M==mrZa I just mentioned briefly the antidumping agreement

which had been negotiated, was in the proces of negotiation. .
Senator HATrr%. Let us put it straight. Let us keep it--there is the

Antidumping Act, which is a part of the Congress, acts of Congress.
Mr. ML-iFJL. Right.
Senator H.urrKE. Now, there is a code which was adopted at the

last negotiations at Geneva.
Mr. MnwmFri . That is right, international agreement that the United

States entered into.
Senator HARTKE. Called the Antidumping Code. That is right. So

one is a code and the act of Congress is the act but you discussed the
Antiduinping Act, did you not. in-

Mr. Mgrzmm. I think I mentioned both of them, sir.
Senator HARTKE. Yes. All right. And did you say at that time that

this Mr. Hendick of the Treasury Department was the chief architect
of the code?

Mr. METZOER. I do not know if I used the term chief architect but
I know at the time he had been one of the negotiators, one of the
principal negotiators.

Senator HARK& Did you consider him as the chief architect of
the code?

Mr. MIrzoF. I certainly think he was one of the leading people
involved in the negotiation. I would not want to be held to the particu-
lar words "chief architect" or "assistant chief."

Senator HARTKE. I do not want to put words in your mouth, but if
you used the words chief architect in that speech, did you intend it to
mean that ?

Mr. MrzGFL I intend to mean he had an important role to play.
Yes, my understanding is he did.

Senator HffrrKE. And drafted part of the code itself; is that true?
Mr. Mrrzm I do not know for a fact he did that. I assume he did.
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Senator -aMkTz. Are you familiar with any of his actions in regard
to the Tariff Commission?

Mr. METzGER. The Tariff Commission I
Senator 11mara. Yes. With the Tariff Commission.
fr. Mrmm. No, sir.

Senator HirrKE. Are you familiar with his actions in regard to de-
cisions of the Tariff Commission and interfering with decisions of the
Tariff Commission?

fr. METzGER. No, sir.
Senator HAmTKF. Are you familiar with the fact that this same Mr.

Hendrick of the Treasury, who you referred to as having a very im-
portant role in the development of the code, was reprimanded for sub-
mitting supplemental material to the Commission improperly?

Mr. METZGER. Oh, no, sir, I have no knowledge of this.
Senator HARTiE. You do not know of that?
Mr. METzGER. No.
Senator HARTKE. You do not know that he did or did not?
31r. MirrzoFn. I have no knowledge whatever about it, whether he

did or did not.
Senator HARTKE. But you did have an opportunity to examine the

provisions of the international antidumping code prior to your speech
of April 24; is not that correct ?

Mr. M ETZ . No, I did not. I did not see it until after it had been
published.

Senator HARTKE. You did not-but you knew its general contents?
Mr. MCEER. No, I did not. I had been told some of the principal

things that were involved and I had been told that it would require no
changes in American legislation. This had been informed to me but I
had no knowledge of its detailed contents.

Senator HAiTKE. Who told you this ?
Mr. Mrrzoi;E. I was informed of this by people in the U.S. Govern-

ment, both here and in Geneva.
Senator HAJTKP. By whom?
Mr. MTZGER. People in the U.S. Government here and in Geneva,

when I asked the quetion-
Senator HARTKE. Wrho in the U.S. Government told you that?
Mr. METZGFR. People in the State Department. and in the Commerce

Department.
Senator HAtTKE. What were their names ?
Mr. MEzmm. I do not really recall all the names. One of those who

told me, whom I had a discussion of this matter with, and who in-
formed me of this in the early stage, when I saw him in Geneva in
January, was William Kelly, who was on our delegation in Geneva
and closely connected-

Senator HAirrE. What was William Kelly's position with the dele-
gation?

Mr. MrZERi. He was a member of the delegation and he was in
charge, I do not know if he was in the highest charge, but he was
concerned with the negotiation of the antidumping agreement.

Senator HAR=r,. And-
Mr. MwzGix. He is, I believe, a Commerce Department employee

and he was--at that stage in the discussions he said there was no in.
tention of negotiating anything that was inconsistent with the statute
md-
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Senator HArKJ. I cannot hear you at times. You drift off.
Mr. M-mWE.. I am sorry. I was informed by him that there was no

intention to negotiate anything inconsistent with the statute in tit,
code. This was the information.

Senator HAwmr. I have not mentioned anything about any incon.
sistencies with the statute yet, but that is all right. I guess you antici.
pate where I am going but that is all right.

Who else did you talk to besides Mr. Kelly ?
Mr. Mmrzoa. He is the only one I talked with.
Senator MaRTKF. le is the only one .
Mr. MrzoFR. He is the one I spoke with in Geneva and he is the

one upon whose judgment I principally relied because he was directly
connected with tile negotiation there. I did not speak to Mr. Hendrick,
if that is-

Senator ITALwr. Did you talk with anybody else in the United
Slates, in the State Department-you said you talked to people in the
State Department. Who did you talk to in the State Department?

Mr. MFTZOFR. I talked to some people in the Economic Bureau of
the State Department, very briefly, not in any detail, and that is about
it.

Senator HARTKr.. Well, do you consider the code to be a skilled
job of legal drafting?

Mr. Min-zOGR. I have read the code, Senator Hartke. I have not
studied it. It is a rather lengthy document. I have not worked with
it sufficiently closely to be able to come to a conclusion whether it is
skilled or not.

Senator HARTKE. Well, you must have talked to somebody about
this code and its provisions before that April 24 speech to have made
the statements you made in that speech.

Mr. MErWzERE. I do not think so, sir. I did not speak to anyone in de-
tail. I have never seen a, draft of the document. When I made the
statement, as I recall I made the statement that I was--that actually
the negotiation on antidumping code was rather more than I had ex-
pected would ensue from the negotiations, and that I thought that the
ability to do so and to stay within the framework of the Antidumping
Act, Which I was told was being done, was a noteworthy endeavor and
a noteworthy accomplishment. As I say, since I did not know what was
in the code, I had no further judgments to make on it at that time.

Senator HIAiK. Well, who told you that Mr. Hendrick had such
a great part to play in this drafting of this code prior to your April
24 speech?

Mr. M TZF. R. I think Mr. Kelly told me this in Geneva. He was quite
forthcoming. I had known that Mr. Hendrick had been involved.

Senator HrK. Do you know Mr. Kelly quite well?
.Mr. Mrrz. zoL. I know him. Not[ intimately, but I know him.
Senator HAITKL. Do you consider him an authority upon this sub-

jectI
Mr. MAT' mE. I think he is an extremely knowledgeable fellow.
Senator HARTKF. What did he tell you that Mr. Hfendrick-what did

he tell you Mr. Hendrick had to do with the drafting of this code at
Geneva?

Mr. mTE He said Mr. Hendrick had been very instrumental i
this and had come over to Geneva a number of times. I knew of Mr.

14
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][endrick's close knowledge of the antidumping problem because he
had written an article on antidumping for the American Journal of
International Law some years back, which I had gone over before it
was Iubli:Ihed. I am on the board of editors of that publication and I
knew of Mr. Hendrick's intimate knowledge of tile area, assumed that
lie was active in the negotiations because lie was one of the most knowl-
edgeable people in the Treasury )epartment, and this was confirmed
to me by Mr. Kelly. That is it.

Senator ]ARJTKE. But you did not know Mr. Hendrick had been re-
ferred to publicly as a mere employee of the Treasury Department in
an antidumping decision of the Tariff Commission, which also repri-
nianded him for submitting supplemental material to the Commission
improperly.

Mfr. MIIzoER. I have no knowledge of that, sir; no.
Senator HAIRTKE. All right. Now, this same Mr. Hendrick who was

so relrinianded in this decision from the Tariff Commission, did you
(luring the course of your speech April 25 this year, April 24 of this
year, refer-did you during that speech refer to the masterly manner
in whieh Mr. Ilendriek had fended off (lenmlads from foreign govern-
ments to aiiiend the act, by openly and admittedly weakening its sub-
stantive provisions?

Mr. M37rzot.-R. I think I said something along that ine as I recall it,
because I knew from prior complaints that certain foreign govern-
ments wanted to see changes in American pratt ices in the antiuilmping
area which-

Senator IIAITKE. How did you know that
Mr. Mv'rz(I. Which-
Senator HARTK.. How did you know thatI
Mr. Mt-,=rzoi. Oh, I had known that from prior years and from

com.Iplaints.
Senator HARTKF.. Did you know they were doing this at Geneva?
Mr. METZGER. No. I did not know it at Geneva but-
Senator HARTKE. But-
Mr. MErzGER. If I may, Senator.
Senator H,%RTKE.. Let us just get it straight now here. You have said

in this sleh on April 24 you referred to the masterly manner in
which Mr. Hendrick had ended off demands from foreign govern-
ments to amend the act by openly and admittedly weakening its sub-
stantive provisions. Now-

Mr. METzaER. May I explain, sir, the basis for that statement?
Senator HARTKE. Certainly.
Mr. METZGER. Senator, the basis for that statement was twofold.

One, I had been told by people on whom I relied that-
Senator HArTKE. Now, by whom?
Mr. METZER. I mentioned earlier-
Senator H.RTKE. JuSt Mr. Kelly?
Mr. Mr..zTo:R. Mr. Kelly.
Senator HARTKE. Ana who else? This is the sole source of your

information?
'Mr. MT7rzoER. This is the source of the information, that the anti-

dumping agreement that the United States was in the process of nego-
tiating would not require any changes in American law, that it was
within the four walls of the domestic statilte. Since, secondly, I had
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known for many years that foreign governments were attempting to
secure changes in American antidumping practices which would have
required changes, very clearly, in American law, and putt ing those two
fatiiors together, it. seemed to me to be a matter to congratulate a person
who was-who obviously had been heavily involved in an important
factor in the negotiations, upon his ability to make it plain to the
foreign people that they could not secure thoie changes without an
amendment in American law and that the U.S. Government was going
to stay within the confines of American law in the negotiations.

These were the circumstances that led me to, as it were, give an ac-
colade to the man who was able, assuming that he stayed within Ameri-
can law, of course, to accomplish this urpose.

Senator HARTKE. Who told you that Mr. Hendrick was doing all
of this work, that he was the chief architect of the code?

Mr. METZMER. As I indicated a few moments ago, Senator, Mr. Kelly.
Senator HARTKE. Mr. Kelly told you that-
Mr. 3ETZGF.R. Specifically.
Senator HARTKE (continuing). Hendrick was doing this?
Mr. M rZGEI. Mr. Kelly specifically informed me that Mr. Hendrick

had played an important role in this.
Senator HARTKE. And this is the same Mr. Hendrick who was re-

ferred to publicly in a decision by the Tariff Commission as a mere
employee of the Treasury Department and reprimanded publicly in
this decision for submitting supplemental information to the Commis-
sion improperly?

Mr. ME'rzoi.. As I said, Senator, I have no knowledge whatsoever
of that.

Senator HATKm. All right. I am just coming back to this man.
A few moments ago you said no one had told you how much he

had done about it.. Now let us come on back to your speech. You stated
Mr. Hendrick had explained to foreign governments that if amend-
ments were made, the code would have to fe presented to Congress and
in that event, that Congress would strengthen rather than weaken the
Antidumnping Act.

Now, who told you, if you did not talk to Mr. Hendrick, that he had
explained to foreign governments that if amendments were made, the
(ode would have to be presented to Congress and in that event that
Congress would strengthen rather than weaken the Antidumping
Act ?

Mr. M[ETZOER. Well, as I indicated earlier, the conversation I had at
sume length was with Mr. Kelly in Geneva. He told me.

Senator HARTKR. Did Mr. Kelly tell you that Mr. Hendirck had ex-
plained to foreign governments that if the amendments were made,
that the code would have to be presented to Congress and in that event
Congress would strengthen rather than weaken the Antidumping
Act?

Mr. METzG.R. He said Mr. Hendrick had explained that changes
would he required in American law if all the foreigners' requests were
met. I do not recall whether he said that the Congress would prob-
ably-I was told that he said the Congress would probably strengthen
in one sense the Antidumping Act but that was my own opinion,
formed over a period of years, that if the Antidumnping Act were to
he opened up in the Congress, the likely result would be that it would
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be strengthened, that is to say, would be strengthened in a way which
the foreign exporter would not like.

I believe when I was talking before the bar association, I believe that
in the latter part of that I was expressing my own view of the matter
which was and is that if the Antidumping Act were opened up, this
is the likely result of this and I was basing that judgment, if I may

just add one further word on the fact that there havebeen introduced
in the Congress for a number of years now, legislation with wide sup-
port which would have had that effect.

Senator H-wrKE. Was it your own statement or was it Mr. Hen-
drick's statement, and if it was Mr. Hendrick's statement, who told you
that it was Mr. Hendrick's statement, that he deliberately couched the
language of the code so as to avoid giving the impression that the
Antidumping Act was being amended substantively I

Mr. METZOFJI. No, As I said a moment ago. I believe that I was ex-
pressing my judgment in respect of the likely action if the Anti-
)umping Act were opened up.
Senator HARTKE. Wait a minute. We are talking about Mr. Hen-

drick had deliberately couched the language of the code. Now, how-
was that vou-

Mr. M ER. I do not believe I used that language because I do
not believe-I have no knowledge about any deliberate couching of the
emle in language of this kind, ii language to avoid the impression. the
other words you used in that regard. I do not recall saying anything
of that kind.

Senator HArTKr. But you praised Mr. Hendrick also for his skill
in the drafting of the code in this manner.

Mr. METZOER. I praised him: I was praising" him for having accom-
plished an international agreement in this difficult area without-as
had been told me then-without requiring any changes in American
law, because this, I thought, was a favorable accomplishment. Now,
I realize. Senator, that there are those who think that he did not or-
not that he did not but the United States did not successfully accom-
plish this objective because I realize that there are those who think
that the result is not consistent. But I had no knowledge of the con-
tents of the agreement at the time and I was relying for my state-
ment on the fact that I had been told that there would be no such
changes required.

Senator HARTKE. Yes; but no one in the Senate was told, no one on
this committee was told what was in that code prior to that time,
in fact, there was public refusal to provide it even to this committee
as late as June of this year. Is not that correct, in fact late June this
year?

Mr. METZGER. I have no knowledge of that but I can tell you I did
not see it.Senator HATKF. But you talked about it quite at length. Are you
familiar now with the provisions of the International Antiduni1p-i n Code f

,lr. ,MFTZaER. I have read it. sir. I am Pot intimately familiar with

it. I have not studied it.
Senator HArTK.. If, in the abstract, the code amends the act in any

respect, do you agree that the code could only become effective if It
is approved by Congress?
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Mr. Mrn.';Er. Tie code to be effective, if it is to be effetive as
internal law, would nied to be. translated into a law of ('ongvss. I
think that-if I mnde tan( your question cor'eetl-

Stellatol' IAiTrrKl. Yon are familiar with the codie. You have readt it.
.Mr. IfrtAtl. In general terms: yes.

Seja.tor ]I.wrKF.. And yoU are familiar with the act.
Mr. Mr.rzovmtR. YV sitr.
Senator I irrKE. And this is a. field in winch you have done 3 lot

of std'.
Mr. Nfr7ztElr. I have done sonie. T tin iot-I do not ppImlort to be

an expert in the ant idunipin law blt I know something alout it.
'nato)r I [.\frrKE. Ao6ding to this lbiographica',l infornat ion which

omits the fact that you worked for a committee dealing with dump-
ilg-

M'. MIErzt-mm. No, sir.
Senator I.A\rTKF (oltinlling). That you state on here that-accord-

in, to the White lou.e it states on here, they did not give all the
in forniation again, they did not tell a lie: they just ontited something.

Senator Moirix. Will the Senator yield ?
Senator IT.\ITKE. YeS, Si'.
Senator Moio.. I merely want to connaent that I had the lrivilege

of .rI-ing with Mr. Metzger in the departmentt of State for a little
more11, than 3 years. I eoisider him-I do not know whether he is a
D)lio'rat or Republican. whether lie is free trade or protectionist,
but I know lie is a ,nan of great judicial stature. The Legal Advi.er
of the State )elpartnent when I was there was one of the most dis-
t inzuished lawyers on the west, coast Mr. Herman Phleger, who prob-
ailyv left. Washington before you came. And lie graciously sent me a
copby of the letter which lie wrote to o1r minority leader, the Senator
front Illinois. Senator Dirksen, in which lie points out that lie con-
siders ,\fr. Metzgr as a very able and jiuliciois inan and he also points
out that lie thinks it is high time that the Tatiff Coninission he a bit
mo,0re judicious and perhaps less of a lpolicimaking organization.

I personally think that Stan Metzger represents that and when one
talks about. what Congress thinks, lie went through the battles I went
through. I re ienibe' on e when we passed a bill in the House by one
Vot' or at least the motion to reconmit failed by one vote on the Trade
.Aireemelnt ct. T think it was 1953 or 1954 oi along in there. And I
told Secretary Dilles that morning, I said, we are goingf to win l)v one
vote and when you can call then that close in the hlou,1s of Repre-
sentatives you are calling them. And the gentleman before us was with
me in thai fight and T jnt-I do not know what you are getting at,
frankly. Senator, but I do not see why you have to continue to castigate
this witness with the questioning that you are developing.

Senator H.rRKE. Mr. Chairman. I feel that this is a. peculiar state-
ment. coming from a. fellow Senator. I cast no aspersions.

Senator Morrox. Oil, yes, you have.
Senator HAtTKE. That is'not true. Certainly if I have. I had no in-

tention. I have asked questions here on biogplhical information which
has an omission of it man who is being askel to be confirmed by the
Congress and as lie states-there are two omissions and one of tlem::-
there is an omission as to the time he served as a member of a-as gen-
eral counsel for a subcommittee of Congress which he left under cir-
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cunistances in which he says there was publicity as to his disagreement
with the chairman of that committee and I am-

Senator Mownm. That is no secret, Senator.
Senator HARTrE. It was not certainly in this biographical informa-

tion.
Senator MorroN. I have seen biographical statements submitted by

people that have come before this committee or other committees on
which I serve. I do not think a biographical statement. necessarily has
to be a complete documentation. Those of us who have served in public
life, those of us who have served as Mr. Metzger has, if you are going
to write all that up in a biography, you are going to give us five pages
which we probably will not read.

Senator ANOEnmso. Will the Senator yield?
The CHAIRM.A (now presiding). I would hope that we could pro-

ceed on the basis as we have in the past that when a Senator is par-
ticularly concerned about it nominee, let him just ask his questions.

Senator MoirroN'. All right. I withdraw. I yield.
The CHIrRM.AN€. When you get down to it, on all these cases we all

try to do what. we think is right. Sometimes we are right, sometimes
we are wrong. I guess if one of us were right all the time, there would
not be any point in having the other 16 of us here anyway. I have un-
successfully opposed nominees on occasion. Sometimes, I was in error.
Sometimes I might have been right. I think it is more up to the con-
science of an individual Senator what he wants to get into.

Senator Monrrox. I apologize.
Senator ANDimisox. Will the Senator yield to me a moment? Did you

submit a biographical sketch to the White House?
Mr. METZGER. No, sir; I did not, Senator Anderson. I was asked

on the telephone to give certain information. They had a lot of infor-
mation from past biographical sketches, from form 57's or whatever
else they had, since I have been in the Government for '20 years, and I
was not asked to submit a sketch to the White House and I never did.
And the first time I saw what they had done, they had put together
from a series of sources that were available to t em, the first time I saw
it was in the White House press release.

Senator ANDERSON'. I was going to ask if he prepared it and sent it
to them and they edited it, he should be blamed.

Mr. MNeGER. I did not even do that, sir. I did not even prepare a
draft of it.

senator MORToN. W~ell, you had a top-secret clearance, as I
remember.

Mr. ~~ZR. That is correct, sir.
Senator Moirox. And I think they have got a lot of information

on you in the Government.
Mr. M R. I think so.
Senator HARTKF. Well, is it the contention of the Senator from

Kentucky that this should not have been brought out in the hearings?
Senator Moirrox. Go right ahead. I am sorry. I apologize.
Senator HARTKE. It is well known in this committee, I have been

concerned about this agreement.
The CHm~xAiq. My I say, I think we would do better just to an

ahead and stay with the interrogation. Whether I think that the
Senator's question is relevant or do not think the Senator's question is

NOMINATION
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rele~'isnt to low is eonll1letelsv iznnosterial. AsM for its I Jim cews'ss. the
Senator' is enlt it fld to evs'rvt hig he imns if) kntow 1111( lie is mit. asking
itlpoiisimtIiig a lt is out of 11E1151lSor Ji5s)5Is.

Seiitor I IAlRTKU:. Let u1PSe isi to the i'eliiirisi I lisive tilkeni quiite a bit,
or iiii'. Mitylsi' Ili'se Sesuimi's wmi~ildl lik it? qIsest ioti. I wold 1w

Sesiustor. ( t'sos.'. Nir. ( 'fill il.IiiiIII, (15 thlat very point., I (io thitik the
stliseleeilt- tIhv Seiilstor froiii n 114iln nt should ke-ep ill mind there arcP

Selidotiis IIlIiii.. 1 11111 goilig it) yield right flow. 1 d10 wanlt to as)-'
56)11141 li0or11 (jIlest ionls l1int 1 will be ghuidl to yield ait t Isis time.

,rite (r ot u~ ~ .IVIle senator would I)e so k itsid, I ~oillf like tfo
e\14411.,n'iir olen l islt t e. MNfl' I s:sv 1t litt with fill 1u d i' flfereisri'
I o t lie w it nes5s aill 'vervoite else. wlii I -served its us join ior member of
.'iiiuiuiiittee'.' if 1 wuiitedi to explorel sousetiiaig Juid I Wats Illivimig d(111W
4ult Ithu Iiing out %%-lilt I imt ned it) kniow, onI Oeeissioui tite ot.1e(r
iiie14ssl4-rs's lins e oivers i perioti iif a inte joist left mse in, clii r is u I askedd
sl thle (jslet ions. I t t'It s.oiutlle1('114ne e'ftliigot
wlit I wanted to) kiow that wity tftan other ways. B~ut therem are(, ono
or two, simatterls t. psat, cul r lv- 410114411111 liet 1110( wl they 11 re lit)d not
hsave 111s14-h to do with th le wit niess' qit iticvst ions. They liunve to; ulo with
policy imti er.;. I dot not know t lost it volid e"binlge isy wrte one way
or' tlst;-lier Not I woil lofIike t o get1 them, on revoErd.

Now, we ha vi' tihis seetion x;7 of tile 'ruritar J~ u d ill) sure4 ivoui
:11*re famiiar ns with thlat. Thei title is "I Jait'i P'it icv' ill Iiillioi't
'b'nule., i~mi are ra~isiiii*w wit is timt. r' belive. Mr. Mfetzgrer.

Mr'. V4'~u i.h-4. 1 :lilt us v ro it . 1 4o inot Inye le ext ill trol"it

'lI I 'A I It .11 A N. S4' )111 W() I ) 1e . say va Ist I lw t as si iI n n hiu riers ~ v i')'t
limere 1( lo the de.fri'ee thlot thle-:e t us it IqT l-ariers ae Iotglu! oh

(00 1istisodit it's ouit inl Ilie flit sire. F'lorii qcosiiit V-ies. Wh ~ vit tf t e
I ~.M cuminn~l: i 0s ou of their sii:srlImt arte froilla to lv'e' ort to 1isisi

trt':eh pt'at'tve 114114-iir :i isil ioli. Th'w Say :laisot Ill.-I t ilth w:1 lit to
fro' inito thle 11,1144,4 Stastes oira tiuird-cosun s i ret wl11i' it .111t.

1sssahu :us ut1:11 :5 li'S' 5'til5or to' "re iiit thes Smaith Anwiv'asi masr-
kett or' get into 4111 lowl). whet lieu' t heY :t- ti-ii# to isiuidu -# miirk't
WO' :If*(, Sibli,!or isito) or i'ivaide sil' ownt 1uiiisik.ts will lsi ist-ifusim' vsoietli

1110)41 us14 uId uoue. Tb lis litni it- -1s 'oipet it ionl pirtision I isilg tti Iln .oi
11114il moe :1 weumpom thi we will lhave ito w-e.

Now, inl tihle liuit ot' lol boad exl-'t'i'lce inl th le ~n of initerli-
tioiilil tsrade. whit i..s von s'1 opisuioli of thlt Tusr11iff ( osunualssuon SvolE' ill

Iioiltuifhig cuuuiie'~ofistersational-i trande free ro VNn :liWomptltit lvi

Mur. METZI-ulit. 11,01l. as I recall. Sesiustor. the alti('oinjet itive pu':s(-
I ki' usspec(14t (if sun famis' trade pracetives is q?)(iticallv Illtiolf'(1 inl sect loll
:137 :111id In' Tar1itt Cofls,-ison erta inki then ha*s stttory v ili-i
timi! to i'oii-zidle these inatters w~hein t heyv are lrouilht he foe 'It.

The ('u.\lor%1x. Well. nlow, doi vou believe that tile Tariff ('omnnis-
sioli shoisole atstively utilize sec-tio*n 337 or that it Ahmuld eonitiuuii to
I't"iotinl pa:-:l e amnf jild i te,'ent and therebY diseoum'nge the applif iat ion
of s-.ection 33.7 ?

Mr. 11'ETYA;ER. r think the Tariff Commission lhas a duty toapl
section .33"T just as it lhts a ditty to apply all other statutory provisions
committed to its care.w

20
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'11i0 ('1lAlnRM N. I )o yoii regaird thep jurisdiction of tile Tatriff Coln-
iii~i.sot tinder sieit in 337 It dtphifit of tile Juirisdlictioni of thle
l1),lillent. of .1 list ive or do yoin INliev' HlaIM tilie inl reu ti risdirtiuon

($Ii ferrl by -sect i~ii 33~7 cotist ithite4 i n ddit ionsd riiietly in tile field
oif tin fatir v(fli; t11111il whliv goes h&'Void( tile inl pIim-i-sonamjtrisdlsetion
oft Ile 1h.11'.11t11111iit1 of .lttt ie

M~r. Nkx'I.-,l1. W~ell, flip I1ttil) pdirfisoologv of 1 ii m and inl per-
StIlii iii, I it no~t Wi all iitl( howi I V.411 1( lia iilhe thant at, tIis s tagI. On
ile hiSIsit, fpiie- mi iin ut 'ini tk Seioitrir, wil e t11(- wuthlo1'it3' (f 3:37

11111V h i11e cIIIIIiithn lill olie N'iiS('- - -

'1110e CII AII11 %N. IAt 14 5 1 V t fotr(I pill. The T t~ ri fr ( 'oin illu- Siof
114-k a sgai est thle othei'i (10111p.li thiiiot Ii JltC

I )j t t iitOIgovi a.Sgsi i D-1 t lie E'YS11~ wiloI iiO oilg those' gtiKAS. fSo,
%-ilttlis feIV0l ht'tt'its( oiig at t l rije rh~[arifif ComiiSon

all si) t. thi (11y, kelepi i,' thje gtfidls (lilt. Thef I )epanei lit of Jlii. ive
ivti 11 p11 Ihieii ill jlil, jir'isevttte t be'i. finle thleist.
Al.l'r~. Ill OW SIISP seiis tt hioth have jiillisdit tion to go after

tli' -:iiie kind of otft'ielii voiidnet, fas it were', I silippoe one could1(
.;I Vi tIh t are clilsiti 1st t ive or e'venI (hutiplifitt ive. ))tt I amsr not ait sall
stillr 111:t hIuis -i 1ly Ililor i 4110 ilti Ii( itromh'i. I r ti(.' Tutifr corrnis-
Sit) in grot the . ditv ttn14h4-1 337, whoet n. I lie ( tigr('ess ill its wisdhJln
jIIr'videf for #dtu1lhaive rei(is r. ll(. nitiffun apart fruom its own

(h I.; lt % I-,~ If ot :plil' 3387. (-ve it hliogh tha mn iiien n it at there
111i1 ii' 1-(11 1ih 1 tt ill11, I Wo;lf h jIIi I k.

T1114' ('iii.%i i 11. "0, wvhant I hiave inl mind it, t his: IHere is one of
01iii1 iit(hilt4ie(' hJ1i'1 . aiii Iiil there a' ut I te lti l reuin'dm-es avail-
U hile (i it. Now, (h0('2- ()Ilif hav if) be15 a j ~jl i(d Ie fore ii*' resorts to tile
of hiII'r f

Mir. Au~rrz(;tx. liiis t'1peiiuds o1) tithe hungmiage of the statite ld not
onl :mlo(t he(r notim ouS ftr as I

TIhie ('0imnR,.iN. I do not. think it (toes depend on the langauge. I
tbunk it. depends on thle interpretation you put. to it. In other words,
v~oiili I wo l'et('hie-S he. W1h*'i S0(Jfli('JI IS (1'IriniJ1 in unfair
coilpel ition against, its, against our producer, you can see that hie
Cannot. ship his goods in here.. You can stop it. Just want to know
if voi t )Iink yoi ought to go ahead and do that rather than waiting for

.tl;Justice Department to prosecute him. When you hold your hear-
ings--this thing provides for hearings and review and when you con-
e'lmle' as1 I understand it, it says that-

The final finding of the Commission shall he transmitted with a record to the
President and then whenever flip existeivei of sneh record shall lie established to
fhlt satisfaction of the Pres.idenit, lie shall dlire'ct that the artieles concerned in
sieh unfair mq'thiotis or aetm Iniiiorttitl los ai~ tors~n violating the provisions~ of
this Aet shall he excluded fromt entry Itito tHp nited 'States and upon infeor-
mation of such action by the lorfsident. the Secretary of the Treasury shall.
tiirotwh the Iprols'r offices, refuse such entry.

IVhla I walit to knlow is. DIo 'oiu think that these people who are being
huvrt, these, American prod neers.should be told no, we are just not going
to do ltat, we are going to wait, and see what the .Justice Depart ment
does?

Mr. MFJTZOFJ. I think the Tariff Commission's duty is plain, to fol-
low .337.

The CJIAIR-MAN. It is sort of like the jurisdiction as I seie it. of the
Finance Committee and the Judiciary Committee. We do not have

155-840-67 -4
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I lle power Io Imms it law to make it um lawful for someholy to do iime-
Ihulig wrong E)11 we (1 have fihe right, tO talx him a1nd( m)y reacet iou is
if we Il ai. tax oit momitelmmly that we think is engaged in cAmduct or
which we disaplrove, they owe the tax. whether the Justice Depart.
m1nt. Imts tlliem in jail or iot. I muiderstandl your saying for the record
here lhat ym lhitik til' Tariff Comimtission ought. to proceed to protect
A,,ieriat, i,,hist ries as this Vection iteuAs without waiting to see
whetlike l lie .liist ice 1 )eI arttnvi l 4 cu sii 'es..Sflilly proseu, e fle peo-
pie iitvolved ill this.

Mr. Mmn,-mr~it. Yes. I lhink the Commission must follow the law.Thb ('m.nr~m.\n. Fine. Now, do you favor the use by foreign indus.
ries itt trade withlit lh' I TtueI States of cartel type organizations which

a re out ha wed for domestic prldu'ers by the Sherman Act or by ot her
pro, iSi(IS of I T.S. hawI

Mr. Mr.rmi. lam nol quiteclear I rI. the iimort. of thai, Senator.

The (CII. ,RA,N. Well, how do you feel about foreign ndlustrieS in
tradi4 wit h Us using Ilie tylp of (artel organizations which are outlawed
for Ameri.nit prodlucei.s w 1li Sliernian Act or by other ,'roviions of
lie faw such as t lie ('lat (;t Act or Federal Trade Comnmi.ssion Act ?
Mr. MA:'rzmv:i. My feeling on he (Itlest ion of restrictive ll .si.

lim-ctices of tlit,, carael t)e,' as yol just nie litoil'l is t hat I tllik that
tlhey aOeo (t)he whole, h.armful to internal iomial trade. I have So writt'.u
in flipast andti this is Illv gt'ieimil view of Iie nillater.

Tih ('az.uIrM.\x. Well, youl oppose ti.ns illnigli where lhese, intriia-
I iomal ca rtels get together t) slhre a Iarket, fr" exanIde..

Mr. MJ:irz;FIr. Yes. I think th1ot is coilrryv 1o Amerian law as I
u n de .sta ld it.

heI'.( 1ivimit.mx. Yes. Now. i ll his eomecttm, would youl view f lie
sec-vt io :3 of the Tarilr At as a viall aui usefti m neliaisin ,itlher
at.ally or Iolentially for insuring free and olen eomnpet it io il the
foreign commerce of the Tnited St ates?

Mr. MEArz(.mt. I do not know the answer to that, Senator, as io how
pjwtti'al or how viable it is. I have not had s tli'ient exherieice willh
ifs workinm.. I think that is really a judginent fn th basis of kitiowl-
dge. and fI d(o )ot have luilicient knowledgr at t his loint o answer olw

useful and how viable it is.
The (''.rnM.\x. Now, if you are colfirmed asa iei er of lI e Tutrif

omissiono, what are our vo ' plans with r-spect to tihe university? See-
t iMt :100(.) of the Tarit rAct provides that "No (Coimiissioner shal ac-
tively engage in any other Iusites,; v(K'at ion or enployment tlhan lhat
of serving as a (omilnissioner"?

Mr. MNI'rZ(ER. Mr. Chairman, my ldaus are to teach one curse ini the
evening, I night, a week, for 2 hotrs oI atnit plaid basis. This is a .our se
called the law of intemational trade, wich I taught wlen I was in tite
(iovenment, before, taught it itt the 1950"s w',hien I was it the lState
Departitient, and my plans would be to contine to teach that oie
com se., not to teach any more than one cour-se, and to do that for two
seisters a year, 2 hours in the evening, 1 night a week.

Because of the sentence in the statute to which you have advetied,
T asked the Just liee Del)artment for an opinion on tlhe question -whet her
or not my action, teaching one eourSe, would be compatible or incom-
patible with the statutory provision, and I have received from their
a. reply stating that. while they are not at this point going to reexaminite

22
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Ithe (Ilestfion its to whether or not. I could (o so ou at paid basis, that they
ar'e satisfied that I ciii (10 5 on an lunpaid1 basis. A id this is the bitsis
upon wh ich I propose to do So.

I f you would iko, Semator, I could int roduce into tie record for 'your
pillposem-s at copy of miy letter to the .Just ice Depart iiieut and a copy of
their reply to me.

T1ft Ce ( 1 A IIOWAN. Would you, pleaseI
(Thleht tem'S referred to follow :)

Auearwr 7, 11067.
Ilotil. 1"KAN K M1. WiaZiNe Ail',

IDE xiIItiiv't n .1toic UMiscra'
fir o Lega~bl, l).(7.cl

DE)iAR 3111i. %VeOziNCi(AF-: I st wi'rtug tit fte stggesttleoia 'f S4ol LI nle losit uma,
Ix."ef-itlve Assisttant to thle Attorney Gieneratl, with whiiiii I talked this nicirning.

4 itt August 4, 11H;7, ft-e %hite Houise amn11otttae' tihuit l'rescleaat Jolscilntendaed
tip m n te m if It e chltraaat, U united S~tattes 'na riff (Coitiiasi q

I stil lmresq-'t ity P rofessoir of 1.4ow, G;eorgetown U I iIehrsltyvlm C~1~ enter, and
fomle~iowig conlraticon wf'caud go cill If'iive oft jihisitni'.

J'riear tip ]INNi;, wi't I camne tea U;e'ergetownt its to futll-t Iime law~ teactehe'r. I hine
laei teaitehig. its Adljunct P'rofessor, onje course, ft- iw (if I itcriaitioiiii Trade,
cane', 46Ve'n1ilg i week fromt 5 :45 1I.M. top 7 :35 a.nde wits pa Id $09) ller sf,,naoste'r,
twvo se'naeste'rs it yeai r. This atetivity toonk jihute front 19-34 top 1949. m-hen Iwa
.'sitAliiit eIA-1 Aelviser foir Eecantcaai Affairs, I RhJa iitmett (if State.
The Immw Sc'hoola hiss iniformed'u t(e that thevy would very itatel like ltte tot emai-

tilili O titeh that 4course ott tlt(- samtte sirrattgejient its Iart-vaile'd Ii thefc 19534-
19604 Im'rifoil. I have told tien I should like t) flit wt. If It is liMrmtissllle -- if It is
t1c1t itaeeatasi~tenit with -lily legal reqeuire'tne'atts. I hatve' rcferme'e' to tlhe luist sent-
te'ti eat' TitI"- 19. 1'..5. 'otle, Sctimit 133414 v . %viiiei rendis: "No eoiisitkize'r
Shalll liel ivel3 vi'ag.e ill silly oathaer buisiiiess. veaciat iot, for empajloymnttin I that
for serving its it vommiaassioe~er." I knoaw #of ie jlitblishiug Attorney ;e'tie'rii's
cqaiiiio ill o ite mautte'r. u lit aNocok enttitlede *itlie' 4 wite'rshltj of 4 ;cve'raaaaatt-
Coelleceted i'ilie'rs of Edmird 11'. 4 'estigatit" ( New York : 1'itgutrc P'ress. 1940j
lit pages 2E I4a5, iallif'ates thist there wats lilt Informal olinion re'atizag tot jaiie
leettires lit 1.r.

I slicaitle greatly stjqarevlitc'- youir fojlilon its tio wvhtethecr it weaulde l * a w l t si
to te'iieh lily eourse oit ft-e Laiw of I nte'rnatiomil Trade while haeitg laddtil fltp
mimae baAjs ats fromti 19-54- INN)I, or 41. to (lit seao it miai( W-usis: for whether
it Wounled lie' 1111mi1t f~ill o silly baiss. I shoeutld add thatt I hasve inftormnede the Laiw
'40141c1l thait I %wa0ule4 t'e'h the c'cutse it it were lawful filn silly lsit.is. j.;iel for
unpamid. although miatttrally I would jare'fer In i over 11)~

If tljcrc' is sily ftirtae'r lnforaatlot whieha yoau will iteed. paleaisee ti ot ae'satsite
tot cull me. e'ithe'r sit tlip Law Scltcl i NA fr-74I), Ext. Z-03 cIiorat ho11me 1 337-9i'l12 P.

Th ak you for your c'caisil'ratiaa.
Si'-rely,

Dmi-.'Arrf.NT OFi .JUSi It E:.

M1r. STANLEY D). Af.77.6tli.
15aofcvor of Lair.,

IFA 31ARM. M1ETZcGERhi is Ill reply to ycmnir let: ier efi Aauziitr 7. I!N;7. in~ which
yesu ask to le aidvisedl whthle'r yont maiy teach oeac coturse. the Law eat Interata-
ticall Trsde. lit Georgetown ttiiverslty Nowi~ .Sehicail. cote eveinita wtek. eit her
fil t a aid hoaiss or tin mitnmdai loatsis. after hiefeamitg 'hsairmatn cat the Uiteel Statc's
Tsiriff Cotmtmissioni. Yoeur letter 1aoltRt out that you utnderstande that there wits ail
Inaformaal oapinilon cot the Attorneyv General relating tet paid lectures lit 190.4.

As you know. the' Attoarney Genteratl Is authorizedI by law to render opinions
only to the President and the heads of executive departments. Within this linlta-
Uion we will try to be as helpful as possible.
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The opinion to which you refer is an unpublished opinionl of Attorney General
Stone to the President dated July 24, 1924, anl conerned the right of Mr. Cil.
bertson, as a mnender of the Tai ff C4)iimissilon. to teawh on a lpart-tine basis at
GeorgetownI University S.houl of Foreign service . The opinion Is printed In the
transcript of the "Hearings before the Select committee e on Investigtion of te
Tariff Comiission. United Statem Senate," May 10. liW.t. ieginning lit Iutge 3.47.

Attorney General Stotie's opinion related to the application of the provision of
the Tariff Act Irohibiting a member of the ('oninssion from engaging in certain
out,,ide activities. A.m your hitter IJMiItt4 out. this provision remains ili t he Tariff
Act ald is codiied als the last sent ent-* of 1|) U.S.C. 1330(c i. The sentence reads:
"No colnlissioner shall actively engage in 1illy other business. vwatioi or ein-
ployinent than that of serving as a commissionerr" (The word "'function" ap-
peared in this sentence instead of "vocat ion" lit the time of the 11r24 opinion.
However. the subsequent mtlification of the provision in this respect does not
appear to be signiticant.)

The following excerpts from Attorney General Stone's opinion Is ipertlnent to
your inquiry:

-* * * ITIhere can. il ily opinion, be no reasonable doubt but what the com-
missioner. by the actlv'ities in which lie is state~l to have ell engaged, has vio-
lated the literal leaning of the statutory prohibition. To deny that a neiber of
the Tariff Counni.slon who is engaged in delivering lectures in a university
twice a week during in acadene year of eight mtnths, at a fixed annual salary,
is engaged in an employment and that he is actively so engaged. is to deny the
plain and unambiguous meaning of the ternas employed. One who renders service
at regular intervals for a definite time and for compensation. Is actively engaged
in all employment. and such employment is expressly prohibited to mlelbers of
the Tariff Commission by tihe terms of the statute."

Attorney General Stone's opinion sippears to (haracterize teaching activity
which is Iboth compln.4ated and Ierfornied on a regular basis as inconsistent
w-itlt the prohibition set forth in the last sentence of 11) 1'.S.C. 1330(c). The opin-
ion seems to retluire. hEwever. that both the elements of rt-gularity of service and
voillplls'Itionl be present bWfore a question arises its to the ilssible application
of the ztAtute.

As we understand it. your interest primarily lies it In bing able to continue to
make an academic contriiutin through teaching the single course. rather than
in earning sulllenentary comilsnsittion for einploymnent in addition to your Gov.
erinent post. Il these circunstances. we d) not think it appropriate at this time
to reconsider the loositiln taken by Attorney General Stone in his opinion. How-
ever. we see no reason to extend the effect of the opinion tip tel(lehing situations
in which Ioth elentent. to which lie referred are not present. Accordingly, we do
not believe the opinion would apply to your situation if you teach the single
coursee on an unpaid ba.,i.

Enlo.sed for your information is a xerox (o3Py' of the opinion as printed in the
1921; Senate hearings. We return herewith the book Public Owictrship of Govern.
nif nt. which you kindly let uA borrow in cimnne.tion with the background of the
unpublished Attorney General's opinion.

Sincerely yours.
FRANK 'M. WOZENCRAFT,
Assistant A ttorrnei GCnral,

OWfice of Legal Counsel.

JutY 24, 1924.
31Y DEAnR Mi1. PRESIDENT: Receipt is acknowledged of the letter addressed

to yiu. under date of the Sth instant, by Rudolph J. Silverman. attorney in
fact for the Great Northern Chair Co.. Room 723. Southern Building, Wash-
ingto'n. D.C.. alleging that Commissioner William S. Culbertson of the United
States Tariff Commission has engaged actively in other employment in viola-
ti of J section 700 of the act of September 8, 1916. entitled "An, act to increase
the revenue and for other appropriate purposes" and should lie removed from
offi ve. wvhich letter you have referred to me for umy opinion upon0) lie s1..ubject.

It is stated by Mr. Silverman that Commissioner Culbertson is at the present
time engaged "as a teacher in the school of foreign service of the Georgetown
University." and lectures twice a week during the scholastic year of eight months
upon the subject of commercial policies and treaties, and Is also an administrative
offier and a member of the executive faculty of the school and receives a .salary
of s.,& a year for his services as such lecturer; and that In addition, the coinl-
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missioner Is employed by the Institute of Politics, which meets annually, "as
a teacher and lecturer on various economic subjects," and "now under contract
to so act during the month of August of the current year, his subject being
'Public and Private Finance in the Policies of the Nation,'" and receives in that
connection an annual compensation of $500.

It is charged that theme activities of Commissioner Culbertson "are in violation
of both the spirit and letter of the law," and to the material prejudice of the
iterests of the Great Northern Chair Co. which is said to be engaged in the

manufacture of bentwood furniture and to have made application to the Tariff
Commission in connection with an effort to have its products reclassified anti
the duty thereon increased wider the provisions of Schedule 4 of paragraph 410
of the tariff act of 1922.

It is also charged that Commissioner ('ulloertson Is guilty of "malfeasance" Iv
office within the meaning of the law by reason of his employment Ity Georgetown
University and the Institute of Politics as aforesaid.

The Tariff Commission was created under the authority of section 740,
chapter 6;3. of the act of Septemlber 8, 1916 (39 Stat. 795). entitled "An act to
increase the revenues, and for other purposes," which declares, among other
things:

"No inentoer shall engage actively in any other business. function, or em-
lili-yment. Any member may be removed by the President for inefficiency, neglect
of duty, or malfeasance in office."

It will be observed that the language quoted, by its terns, makes two sep-
araite and distinct provisions. First, it prohibits meaibers of the commission
from engaging "actively in any other business, function, or employment." and
sM114l. it. in ternis, authorizes the removal of a member of the comnis-ion
from hi. office by the President for "Inefficiency, neglect of dity, or malfeasance
li I fflc(.e."'

The letter of Mr. Silverman and your request for an opinion in resl'et to) the
questions raised therein thus preseits two questions for consideratim. First,
whether the activities of Commissioner Culibertsom comlained of. to which
reference isis already ben made, constitute a violation of the Iprohibitin imaist
enlwagimig -actively in any other business. function, for eil)loyment" *111d teo mnd.
if the answer to the first question be in the affirmative, whether a state of facts
is presented authorizing the President to exercise his power to remove the com.-
missioner front office on either the grounds of his ineligibility to office or on
the grounds of his violation of the express prohibition of the statute.

With reference to the first question, there can. in my opinion, be no reas. n-
abld. ubt hut what the commissioner, by the activities in which he Is stated
to have been engaged, has violated the literal m leaning of the statutory l' r-
hibitio. To deny that a ineile-r of tilta Tariff Commission who is emmageti ill
delivering ie.tures in a university twie a week during an acadeinie year of
eight Imllnths, at a fixed annual salary, is engaged ill sill enmploylment and that he
is actively so engaged. is to deny the plain and unambiguous naeaing of the
ternis enploytd. 4 ilne who renders service at regular intervals for a definite
term and for coimiwnsation, is actively engaged in an employment, and such
einpio,vneitt is expressly prohibited to inenders of the Tariff Conmmission by
tile terms of t he sul tute.

I ail. if course. aware that in the interpretation of ;I statute courts may.
ad s.-melimes d4o. disregard the precise and literal smelling of the language
used In tile statute when it is apparent that the adoption fof su.h literal me1nl-
Jig Wihld (left-li the olavions intent and purjlsse of the ,tatute. Such was
the case of li~ly Trinity ('huireh r. IUnited 'tats 114 1U..S. 4.,71. ill which
the Supreme Court held that a contract between tile church corporation andI al
alien nifister of the goslwl by which the hiter agreed to c',ome i tile I'littd

's ild accePlt enlti.'3yllt as the pastor of tilt former. did Iot transgress
tilt irovis i.s 4of the statute prohibiting contracts wiith aliells itside the
country "'to IN'rformn labor or service of any kind in the United Stat,,." The
court. hitwever. re-ted its opinion sqjuazrely on tlhe gro nd I lit lit literal mateama-
ilig (Of Iht' 1:1u1igge quoted WIts no0t 40n. sistelnt With the lt'gi.-:katie ptirimse ali
ilnlitlt 41,4 disvl' wd t oiy thl- title of file it i and by ll1 the facts.s alld uim-' l-
stances surrounding its enaCltnlent, of which the court tok judicvil cognizalIce,
tlt, purpose of the stall ae being. as the cotrt decMlared. "iA-illy to .ay tilt
influx of this i'le;atj. unskilled labr."

.oreover. the court pointed out that the result reached by tihe literal inter-
pretatill of tl' ilanlgulage in the slatulle ledl to a result which was s mani-
festly sii'surd and tnreasfoaable Its to require tle court to adolipt il int*rlpreta-
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tiu which would give to the slttute a reasonable aupiivat ion. There are many
other similar vases. all however referable to tile irincilde that the literal
naeaning of tile language in a statute nmay be disregarded when the al)pilcition
of sucli literal meanailng wouhl re-sult only in thwart hng the obviously purpose
and intent of the statute or lead to a result obviously al&b.trd for Inkreasonilde.

III tile restell (a.st it (-1in I1o1t Ie said. either ais at result of till is't'loll
of tit, statule or sill examnaiiationa fo file (ci.lniistillvts tllelldilig its elillf.t.
Ilielit. tihat tiere are siay such grounds for a.ssumlling that thein-r Was ii il-gishl-
tiv, iunLVtlt difft-rent or varied lfroin [he plain Ineiiniutg fof the language of tile
statte. Indeed, reference Ito the debates uion tile lill .riatilig the Tariff
'4il11ll issitIII, il loth the sell.ite alld the House, Show that the literal aneulllilng

of Ihe lalilgilage was urged without dissent ils ground.% for lite ipassage (if the
bill. In the Stnate Mr. Sitintlls. referring to this provision of the bill said:

-This work will bO of such imnIportanllle aIld of sulch v4l1111l4 t hat it is niv.es-
sary that the men who are alilointed on its board shall e"hew Ilbsolhitely
while they are serving ulion It all other oc.cupations ati give their whole time,
attention. iund abilities to the working out of the matters which are referred
to I tem in this bill."

0.4 * * Bit I wanted iore especially, Mr. President, to Iake it clei
thit the Ieiinioratie Party not only wanted a ljsrinaiieit intilution biut. that
It wanted unen who were able to efficiently irforln the duties of the position;
alnd to that eld they isie irovidtl thalt the inen who are alpllointed on that
board shall, for the tittle being. ad a t long as they relnain ineibers fof it.
give ll ill other avocalit on in life aln(d conlitie themselves .. 1lely and4 exelia-
sively to the iorft'rinitance of the duties and functions of their ottive." (9 (Olng.
lht'., p. M1493. )

And in the House. Mr. Ilaliney, sleakIg of this provision of the statute, .4aid:
**The bill excludes those who are actively engaged in some other business or

emnploymnient and that provision has been approved by the great commercial orga.
nizations of the country."

And again:
*The man who serves on this commission and who is paid the salary Pro.

vided for in this bill ought to give his entire time to the discharge of the duties
of his office." (53 Con. Ree. 1059.)

I do not refer to these expressions in the debates in Congress for the purpose
of ascertaining the meaning and purposes of the legislative body or for the
Iurlotse of resolving doubts as to the true ineaning of an ambiguous provision
of the statute (see Duplex Co. v. Deering. 27 U. S. 446. 474). but for the pur-
Iose of showing that the literal weaning of the unambiguous language used
is not unreasonable or inconsistent with the general intent and purposes of the
statute.

Had It i%11 the purpose of Congress to prohibit only such other employment
as would interfere with or be inconsistent with the performance of the duties
of the commission. it would have been easy to say so in the appropriate lan.
guage. but it Is more reasonable to sluptIse. especially in view of the language
adopIted that Congress. in iaursmance of the sound public policy. Intended to re-
move the question of interference with public duty or other employment from
the field of controversy and debate and to withdraw members of the commis-
sion from the exiosure to the temptations and embarrassments which might
result front the allegiance to divergent interests in occupations or employments
other than those of the commission by prohibiting members of the commission
froim every other active employment.

That Ibeing a possible and not unreasonable interpretation of tile Intent and
purlose of Congress il enacting this legislation. tlere exists. in my opinion.
no) reasonable basis for setting aside and disregarding the plain meaning of
the language of tile statute.

This has long been the commonly accepted interpretation of the statute (Ju-
di.ial Code. sec. 25S) prohibiting United States Judges from practicing law.
This statute has not lben deemed to permit such practice as did not interfere
with Judicial duties. but it deemed to prohibit all practice by Judicial officers
regardless of its extent or its. immediate effect on the lperfornmince of Judicial
duties.

I am therefore constrained to advise you that in my opinion the activities
complained of violate the prohibition of the statute against a member of the
commission engaging actively in any other business, function, or employment.

The remaining question Is whether, by reason of such employment, a member
of the Tariff Commission may be removed because ineligible or because of
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neglect of duty or malfeasance in office. It will be observed that the statute
itself enumerates only certain specified grounds for removal for cause, namely,
"inefficiency, neglect of duty, or malfeasance In office." This language must
be taken to Indicate what, in the opinion of the legislative branch of the Gov.
ernment, would constitute grounds on which the President might and perhaps
should remove a member of the commission from office; this language can not
be said to limit the constitutional power of the President to remove an ap-
pointed officer, In the executive branch of the Governmeut as is a member of the
Tariff Commission, either for such cause as to the President may seem sufficient,
or without cause. (Parsons v. United States, 167 U. S. 324). I am therefore of
the opinion that full power and authority resides in the President to remove
a member of the Tariff Commission fromt his office regardless of the grounds of
removal slecilied in the statute, and that cause exists for the exercise of such
power.

It Is therefore not now necessary to decide whether the conduct of a member
of tile comlliissiou conplained of is so serious Its to be deeled a malfeasance in
office within tile zIeaniNg of the language (if tile act providing that any member
of the commission may be removed for "malfeasance in office."

31lfivasaince in office ly it public official is .tlch ni.'*ol(lict as affects the per-
foriance ojf his official dutiess or eotistitutes a breach of (ity Ilmiot ul-on him
by rules of law applicable to him its an offer. It can not of course be urged that
the acceptialict, of active emiploynient is a universityy lectunr necessarily affected
ti iierforinaie of the comnissioner's official (lutles. and it does not appear
whether inl fact those ditties have been so Interfered with. But, as already lminted
oit. tile acceptable Elf sluh eniploymnt did constitute it breach of duty inlmposed
1I135in the coliui.ioiner nill o|licer by the express irovisionis of the statute creat-
Iig the office and defining its duties, namely. the duty not to engage actively in
iny other einloloy1ielit.

There is authority for the prolmi-sition that corrupt or malicious motive is not
lu t'e.sential ingredient to nalfeasance in ofice, and that it is sufficient to con-
stitute such malfeasince If the officer knowingly does an act which Is a breach
of oflciii duty inijsedl by the express pro'visions of statute. (See Minkler v. The
State. 14 Nebr.. 181. and Meachainl on (icers, paragraph 457.) In any event
the exercise (lf Executive power (of reioval for the breach of duty here under
141lsidersition vlan not it iiy toplinion be considered either arbitrary or unrea-
5olla be.

Res ectfully submitted.
HARLAN F. STO.. Attorney GeneraL

The (i. iir.v. )o they say they approve of that
Mr. 3ETA.Tz;. Yes. they did.
1To ('IrRun-M-k. I fere is some testimony of a former Commissioner

on the saine sui),ject in 11)928, Mr. (uiIwrtson, speaking of his interview
with the President:

The occasion of the luterview was the opinion submitted yesterday by the At-
torney General renderl its a result of the charges filed against me to the effect
that I wais violating that provision of the orgile law estaaiishing the Tariff
t'liiioli.ifsb which reads that lie ineilio'br sluill eligage actively in iiy other busl-
tIes. funiction or employment. The charges were that I delivered one lecture it
week in the evening in Georgetown University. that I ilarticilat(4i during may

vaitii Iwriod in flie Institute Elf Politics and. therefore. I was engaging ini an-
other e'nplloyient.

The lit'ri -dent s:id tit tile Attorney General felt that my leturing in George-
town V university was ii technical violation of the law. In view( of this fact. the
President asked mie if I would discontinue by lecturing there and I told him that
I woulh 410 so.

I called his attention to my journal entry of Septemiwr 25. 1919. indicating that
I had taken up full the question of the propriety of these lectures while I was a
member of the Tariff Commission. I called his attention to President Harding's
approval of my delivering these lectures and I toh . him that generally the matter
had Iseti a question of public information and had Ien generally approved.

The President said there is no moral question connected with the matter, that
the opinion of the Attorney General wag merely a personal opinion rendered to
him and I need have no further concern over the matter. le said he wanted me
to continue a. a member of the Tariff Commission, but since the matter had been
raised. be felt I should comply with the law.
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I then told him that I thought the situation had been handled In a rather rough
and ready way in the Attorney General's office. That I had been shown the
charges before they were referred to the Attorney General and has acquiesced In
the reference.

It goes on along that. line.
Now, it seen s to me, that is sort of it hiatiis ill the law. It is not clear

just. exactly whether that is a violation of the law or not. So far as I
culn deterunine, it never has been completely cleared up one way or the
other.

Senator AmnEiwsox. Members of the Senate go out, and address
classes ad-

The ('1.AlIRAx. There is no law t hat says a Senator cannot engage
in so1me other busine... A lot of thein do, icluding me. But it. does say
that about l TariIT ('omin ission er.

Mr. 1frrme... If you would like, Senator, I could read from the letter
froni tho Ju.stice l)epartinent the pertinent. portion.
Tho ('.uRMAN. Would oIn, l .
Mr. Aft'z;Ern. Ilhey were reterrillg to-I was aware of this dilicily

coneening Coznniissioner (ulbertson. I had run across it in some
readings, rather fortunately and I found out that there was an opinion
l .Attornev General Stonle on tile matter.

'lhe ,Js thie 1)epartinenti, after qioting froni Attorney Generals
opinion back in 11.4-le .lusti.e I)epartnent after referring to
Attorney General Stone's opinion back in 1924, stated as follows:

Attorney General Stone's opinion aplars to characterize teaching activity
which is both compensated and performed oi1 a regular basis as inconsistent with
the prohibition set forth in the last sentence of 1) U.S.C. 133O(c). The opinion
seems to require. however, that both the elements of regularity of service and
coniapewintion bo present before a question arises is to the possible application
of the statute.
As we understand it. your Interst-

That is. mine-
primarily lies in being able to continue to make an academic contribut'.n
through teaching the single voure,. rather than in earning supplementary coin-
i wnat lon for employment in addition to your Government iost. In these eir-
cumstanecs we do not think it appropriate at this time to rmconsider the position
taken by Attorney General Stone in his opinion. However, we see no reason to
extend the effect of the opinion to teaching situations in which both elenrents to
which he referred are not present. Accordingly. we do not Ilieve the opinion
would apply to your situation it you teach the single course on an unpaid basis.

And this is what I intend to do, sir.
The CH.AIRMAX. If you were advised in the judgment of the com-

mittee that that were a violation of the law, would you be interested
in being Tariff Commissioner and not delivering these lectures to
which Vo have referred?

M1r. MTZMGER. Well. if I were advised as you indicate, I would drop
the course. In fact. I had so indicated in my letter to the Attorney
General. In my letter to the Attorney General, I asked the question.
I said. "The law school ha. informed mie that they would very much
like me to continue to teach the course. *** I have told them f should
like to do so if it is perniissible-if it is not inconsistent with any legal
req renients."
I then asked the question. "I should greatly appreciate your opinion

as to whellher it would be lawful (el) to tealh m1v ,our se * '  * while he-
ini paid"-on the same basis I was when I was'in the Government 1,e-

00
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fore--"or (b) to do so on at unpaid basis, or whether it would be
unlawful on any basis." Because if it would be unlawful on any
basis I would not teach the course.

The CHARMAN. If I might just cite you a parallel with which we
are familiar here in Wv.shington, Judge Skelly Wright went up
to New York and made seehes to the effect that we had an in-
teresting integration problem here in the District of Columbia,
whether or not you cold be permitted to bus children across the
District lines into Virginia and Maryland and vice versa, and after
ie discussed the problem, he then proceeded to sit on the case here.
The point was made lie ought to excuse himself, lie already discussed
his subject, expressed his views on the issue, and had no business
deciding it. And it does make a good argument that justices on the
coui should not be writing law review articles telling especially
about something that has not happened yet. It does raise an interest-
inM point, whethcfr in delivering these lectures, you might find your-
sef in a position of explaining how cases would be decided or were
likely to be de-ided on points that might come before the Tariff
Commission. If you have taken a position on them in lectures you
have delivered, it might pose a problem.

Now, what is your reaction to that?
Mr. METZGA.R.I do not think it is a real problem, Senator. I taught

this course for 6 years while I was in the State Department working
on matters of this kind and negotiations and I do not believe there
was ever any indication that. I had failed to exercise due discretion.
I feel confident that I can exercise discretion in teaching a law course
where the principal purpose is not to predict what particular things
we can do but to teadh what the law is.

The CITAIRMAN. Are there other questionsI
Senator Mrt-"IVAIF. I think, Mr. Chairman, I just wish to make a

couple of comments to Mr. Metzger. I am impressed by the confidence
in him that my friend from Kentucky has. I want to say I was one of
the Memihei-s of the House that gave'him that one vote majority.

Senatom' MoRTo.. I thank you.
Senator E~r'wALF. I ani somewhat surprised, however, at the re-

spouses that Mr. Metzger has given both to Senator Hartke and the
chairman of the committee. I would hope in view of the confidence in
your judicial attitude, Mr. Metzger, that when you are handling cases
on the Tariff Commission, which is a quasi-judicial body, that you
would certainly go into them a little more deeply than you said you
went into your speech before the Federal Bar Association, when you
talked about a subject and said you had not read the bill, you did
not-you did not know the subject matter, and all you knew about it
was some hearsay statement that you have identified from some man
about, the fine accomplishments of somebody else that you know very
vaguely.

As I say, I hope when you come up to the real responsibilities of the
quasi-judicial position you are about to assume you will not take into
consideration such testimony or such evidence as you used as the basis
of maybe an offhand speech to the Federal Bar Association.

The second thing that I was rather concerned about was your re-
sponse to the chairman when he asked you about the applicatin of the
law and you said you think that the Commission would follow the law.

.q;5--R40-67- --
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It would seem to me that you would make a categorical statement that
as a member of the Comnussion, you would follow the law. You would
not think about it at all. I should think that there would be a vehement
response to the chairman of the committee, when he was trying to
interrogate you on what your attitude would be, that whatever your
own philosophy is, you would follow the law that is laid 4owi by theCollgre.

0o. Mrc*w . I thought I had done that, sir. I am sorry I did not

make it more emphatic. But. I thought I had.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Carlson I
Senator (ARLSON. Mr. Metzger, you have been nominated to a place

on the Tariff Commission at a time when there is great interest in the
Nation and great interest and concern in Congre-s about some of our
international'trade problems. It seems to me that at the present time,
and I have been in Congress some years, that there is more concern
about some of the trade agreements and some of the trades that we are
making as far as they affect our industry than any time in the past.
I notice that in this committee at. the present time we have bills affect-
inhg textiles, steel, dairy products, carpets, wool, electronics, chemicals,
oil, just as a few of them that. have been thrown in by Members of
t he Congress who are concerned about the industries that were affected
in t heir communities.

I mention this because yesterday Senator Smith, of Maine, intrv-
duced at bill listed as S. 2476. I do not presume you have had a chance
to even read her statements yesterday or do you know anything about
the bill ? Are you familiar with it?

Mr. METZGER. No, sir; I am not.
Senttor CARL.S n. This bill has about 30 cosponsors, both majority

and minority sides of the aisle, so here again, we have another factor.
This bill goes to a problem, I think concerns all of us on this commit-
tee and that is the application of the escape clause and I would say the
results that many of us feel we have obtained when these provisions
have been called to the attention of the President and the Commission.
I am sure you are familiar with the escape claus features of this act.

Mr. M m-Eit. Yes, sir.
Senator CARLSON. MrS. Smith in this bill, requires first, that-

The Tariff Commission define serious Injury or threat thereof, to the domestic
industry seeking escape clause relief or a firm seeking adjustment assistance
when the Commission determines that the ratio of Imports to domestic produc-
tion exceeded ten per centum during the calendar year Immediately preceding
Initiation of the Tariff Commission investigation.

Do you have any comments on that I
Mr. Mzrzoia. Well as a member of the Tariff Commission once I

assume those duties, i would, of course, apply whatever law oe
enacts in respect of the escape clause, the present law under exiting
circumstances. If the law were changed as Senator Smith pro of
• ourse, I would apply that law. With respect to the wisdom, the policy
question as to whether or not that or some other amendments to the
escape clause should be made, I really would like to hear the arguments
and the like before expressing an opinion on that question, though
I think as a Tariff Commissioner, we are not in the policy business as it
were, and probably would not be involved in that kind of a policy
question. But before expressing a judgment on any aspect of changes

on
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in the escape clause, I would want to give serious study to it and see
the arguments, pro and con.

Senator CAnIsoN. I appreciate your position on that. I think you
made a sowid statement on it. Here is matterthat is going to come
before this committee. I have no doubt there will be hearings held in
this committee on this bill because of, probably, 30 cosponsors and the
interest in it and when you come to the escape clause provisions, you
hear a great deal of complaints.

The second point in this bill is it would require the Tariff Commis-
sion to find unemployment or underemployment or a threat thereof
with respect to workers seeking adjustment assistance when the Tariff
Commission determines that increased imports have contributed or are
contributing in any substantial degree to a decline amounting to 5 per-
cent or more in map-hours or what is paid to direct labor employed by
such firm or subdivision.

I will not ask you to comment upon it because it will be a matter of
hearing. It will be a concern for us. But it is, I want to remind you, of
real concern to at least one member of this committee and I think the
Senate as a whole, when it comes to dealing with problems that we pre-
sent and request the President to invoke the escape clause and I think
you know, based on the past, that very seldom was escape clause action
approved. They turn them down normally.

I do hope you look at that with some serious concern.
And then, I had just one other matter and I shall be very brief.

On March 10, 1967, this committee held a hearing, "Trade Policies
and the Kennedy Round." Ambassador William Roth was a witness
and the distiguished Senator from Illinois Mr. Dirksen, asked some
questions whic are a part of this hearing. I mention that because the
Senator is unable to be here this morning and he asked me to submit
for the record a statement.

(The statement referred to follows:)

STATEMENT OF SFATOR EVERETF McKINLEY DIRKSEN

Mr. Chairman I have no particular questions at this time, but I do
want to reserve the right to submit some questions so that we can have
the answers before the nomination is considered in executive session.
I do have some observations about the Commission on which this
nominee expects to serve.

As the members know, the U.S. Tariff Commission was created for
a specific purpose. During the debate on the legislation that estab-
lished the Commission one of the members referred to the difficltv
they had in the previous session in drafting tariff schedules. He indi-
cated that the Commission was to be staffed with skilled technicians
and statisticians who would help the Congress in this work. Senator
Smith of Georgia stated the case in this fashion:

What is their work? Not to legislate. Not to pass finally upon the great prob.
lems of tariff taxation, but. as statisticians to make Investigations for us.

The reason for establishing the Commission was given in another
fashion by Senator Owen who said:

Mr. President, This Tariff Commission which is being created Is not a board
whose members have any discretionary power of deciding anything of con-
sequence. All that they do is make reports as to facts without being permitted
to make recommendations.

31
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We have come a long way since then when that debate took place in
the dosing days of the first session of the 64th Congress. The law has
heeii amended many times in fact. But I think the principle, as stated
by Senator Underwood remains the same. He referred to this statement
of Professor Taussig:

The first thing that needs to be borne in wind is that no Tariff Commission can
settle policies. No administrative body of any kind can decide for the country
whether it is to adlhJt protective or free trade. to apply more of protection or
less. to enact "a tariff for revenue with incidental protection" or a system of purely
fiscal duties. Such questions of principle must be settled by Congress--that is by
voters-

A.nd remarked that-
Profeswr Taussig is eminently right In reaching this conclusion. In fact he is w)
right that the 'ommittee on Finance Inl preparing this bill has recognized that
fact and do not authorize the Commission that it proposes to do any work except
U tfildlilg 46f facts.

Even though we have amended the statute from time to time, I still
believe that, it is not the function of the Tariff Commission to formulate
trade policy. This ('olnmission is rather unique as agencies go, in that
it was created as aii arm of the Congress to develop facts for the Coi-
gre..;s. and it should continue to do so.

It seems to me though that in recent years there has beeni some indica-
tion of a. departure from, thisprinciple by the Commission. There has
been some indication that the Commission was attempting to formulate
trade policy. That simply is not their function. At other times the Com-
nis.min has acted as if it were an agency of the executive branch which
again is. not the case.

I hope. Mr. chairmann , that when we begin the hearings on the ad-
ministration and operation of our trade laws that you have just an-
nounced that we will have an opportunity to explore this area. Perhaps
we can hring into better focus the duty of our Tariff Commission.

Senator CALSON.. That is the end of the statement. I just want to say
personally that I agree fully with those last comments. As we have
observed, and I have personally these many years, what seems to be
a trend in the Tariff Commission not only to make policy but to oper-
ate as though they were a part of the executive branch of the Govern-
ment. and I hope you will keep that comment in mind when you serve
on this Commission. We in the Senate are going into that in some de-
tail. Thank you very much.

The CHQaAimA. Senator Bennett also has a statement he wished to
be included in the record. Without objection we will print it at thiis
point.

(1Ime statement referred to follows:)

STATEMENT OF SENATOR WALLCE F. BE.xNErr

Like other members of the committee I want to congratulate Mr.
M[etzger on his nomination to the Tariff Commission. The Tariff Com-
mission serves a very useful purpose in advising Congress of the facts
with respect to import and trade matters. Indeed, the original pur-
pose for creating it more than 50 years ago was to provide Con-
gress with an impartial group of experts who wouldproduee the
facts needed by Congress to enable it to properly consider the many
diflililt questions trade policy entails.
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So long as it remains impartial the Tariff Commission will con-
tinup to serve its useful function. but, if it should deviate from the
role of a factfinder and enter into the realm of policymaking, then
it will become difficult for us to rely on the Commission for the facts
we need in our work. I am hopeful the nominee will keep these
thoughts in mind as he assumes the chairmanship of the Tariff Con-
mission and begins to exert an influence on its destiny.

He is well qualified to do a topflight job, and I wisi him well in his
new position.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Metzger, if Senator lairtke wants to ask you
any great number of questions I am going to go aliout something else.
But in any event, Senator Ilartke.

Senator CAMSON. Mr. Chairman, before the Senator begins, I want
him to understand fully I amt going over to the floor and I do not want
himi to believe I ant leaving Imn because lie is asking questions. I be-
lieve any nimneber of this coit'iee sh1, 1hi havt the opportunity to ask
aliiv questiolis he wants. f

The (l Au3RA'N. I agree. c

Senator HAITKE. I celtailIly late your eoll'ttsV. I wotl like
to call attention of the Sellator from Kalsas before he'; leaves, that I
Ri a cosponsor with Mrs. Smith on the bill. I :an very interested in its
SUICCs.

We are back to the code and the act, and as I said. vo' said you had
re"ad tile code. If the code anmends the act in any resl)ect, voni agree the
code )cold only become detective if it is approved by Congress. Is that
your opinion?

Mr. METZGER. As domestic law: yes, sir.
Senator hARTKE. Well, how el.e could it? Do yon mean it could be

effective as international law without, beina elfective as domestic law?
31r. 3h'rTz(:n. The United States call el"ter ilto iii international

afgrvemuient as it has with the code and wlien it becones effevtive by its
telis., I would assumne that is an obligation of the United Statt.s im'ter-
nationally. This would be my understaliding even though it might not
be effect e as domestic law.

Senator I.ARTKE. I know that those people back there just cannot
hear you.

Mr. METZoER. I am sorry.
Senator HAIRTKE. This is a unique thing. In other words, you are

saying that if we enter into an international agreenient which is in
conflict with a law of Congress, that it could be effective as inter-
national law and binding on the United States, internationally, and
still not be binding on anybody inside the United States donlestically.
That is ivhat you are saving?

31r. 3METz':ut. Yes. Let me explain if I may, Senator, if I under-
stand your question. Tile t nite( States co'ild make an international
aireemnent and could beconl bound by this international agreement.
It might not be able to carry it. out doniestically because the interna-
tional agreement was not intended to be self-executing. and, therefore,
lid not by its terms, become effective as donestie law without an addi-

tiona I congressional act, and consequently, the United States miglt not
I* able to carry out an agiseinent internally, but still be booulnd by it
internationally. This is possible.

Senator ITARTKE. Wlat you are sayin-
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Mr. Mwmzoi. There are many examples of this.
Senator JLurxz. All right. Let us come on back here. Lt us not get

too far afield but basically, as a matter of law, is not it true that t h,
executive authority of the Prwident to enter into international agree.
ment is severely and strictly limited in that it cannot override existiu
law I Is not that an established principle of law in the United States]

Mr. MvTza. It cannot override existing law as internal law in the
United States unless it, is a elf-executing international agreement or
treaty. My understanding is that the present international dumping
agreement is not intended to operate as a self-executing agreement.

Senator IIMrK?.. Let us come on back to this.
Mr. Mwroa. Could I-
Senator HARTK. Are you familiar-you are a lawyer.
Air. MknAurzt. Yes, sir. Could I continue for a moment?
Senator H.xTKwr. Yes. Let us just wait. Let us just go over this point.

You are familiar with [',uted tates v. Belmont, decisionn of 1916, 301
U.S. 324: Unlied S ttes v. Pn', 315 U.S. 203, 1942; United States v.
Guy IV. Cap, [Icurporated. 204 F. 2d, (55, fourth circuit, 953, anmd
affirmed on other grounds, 348 U.S. 296 in 1954. In all these cases it
is well established ts a principle of law that the executive authority
of the President does not Innit the President to enter into an execu-
tive agreement which overrides or amends an existing statute of
Congress.

Now do you disagree with that? IIs that what you are telling us I
Mr. lmmtoa. Senator, I an a painted with those cases andI think

that the statement I made was that an executive agreement entered
into on the President's sole authority, cannot overturn an existing act ofCongress& This is the dominant opinion, cannot overturn an existing
act of Congres.

Senator MiArrv. Cannot amend or override.
Mr. Mmwza. As domestic law of the United States. As domestic

law of the United State& It is po*ble, on the other hand, for there
to be a situation that can de op whereby the domestic law of the
United State&-I am not saying it does in this case, I do not know my.
self, I have not studied the question--but it is possible for there to exit
a legal situation where the United States is bound by an international
agreement and is unable to carry it out because domti law is con-
trary to it. That leads to the situation where the United States is
thrown into an inability to carry out its international commitment. If
you want to call it a violation, call it that. There are man examples6f this that exist, but I fully agree with the import of what I thought
you were saying that an international agreement which does not pur.
port to change domesic law does not override existing domestic law
as the internal law of the country.

Senator HArx& Well, are you failiar-what I sm coming back
to is ts ode and the Antidumping Act. Now, you made a speech
upon this matter before the Federal Bar Association. You are an au.
thority, according to your biogrphical information, submitted by the
White House on your behalL You say that you served as Aneiican
editor of the Journal of World Trade Law published in the United
Kingdom, and authored such books as "Intemicnal Law," "Trde
and-Finance," "Trade Agreements and the Kennedy Round" and
"Documents and Adin% of the Law of International Trade."

4
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Now, this is one of the most important parts of the Kennedy round;
is not that true I

Mr. Mzrut; I think it is an important part; yes, sir.
Senator Hlmrr. And you say you have read it Ae you telim

you do not want to answer questiols now upon this matter as to the
effect of the code in relation to the act or do you feel that you are not
in a position to answer then, because I have a long series of ques.
tions which I am going to ask, aaid I do think they should be answered
and, I think before we proceed to confirm anybody to the Traic Com-
mission, at this time we should proceed to have an understanding as
to where we are going in regard to international agreements on dump-
infr. 3Mrr=A. Senator 1 think a veral problems in
terms of answering qu ' us relating to this basic estion of the
effect of the cole upo is domestic act. These problems of several
tvpes. First, the r questions may cor, in cases; before ie TariffO.iml-81n, onwould a se 'IOUs tion as t ether(onluni.,sion, a , ere wo l ate on

or not if the ver issue in lit* io in t se c -. as tei coy
of a given pro sion of tlIle wilh the oin, a whether not

m tetionyone way r the otr on t ter, i.-H had suc an
toter, would isqualify in ci a . The a serious q es
tion of pract, e.

Senator irr.zg. Do you t me th t ertiony hore
in front of Senate rmat ittee o an terpretati
wouldpty u in a c o i ".

Mr.fm It cou Nyeery sr9
Senator . I an un and Id, sure, that if y
ar $on to ike one tat nt ereA a h another mat

but I sure not und how that yo ave o
1iing a trut ul answer here wou any y inter with our
ing judici in a nater be the ion.
Mr. Mxrz .LThe pont am nmkin i ti

ticular issue was lit igatu ica-
Senator Lb wZ. o question, this is exact Y what you going to

be involved in. You a going to be involve in this 'I Nobody is
going to take a nonissue re the Tariff CommissioN

Mr. Mrr.My point is ' and I want, r it, if
express an opinion on a Iparticular in erpettion here t ques-

tion is litigted later in a case, where the case turns on might
well be subjected to a charge of having prejudged the matter, of not
going into that case with an open mind. There have been many caem
in recent years, I should add, in which precisely this problem has
arisen, and in which gTat difficulties have been caused, time and x.
pense, and the like and disqualifications have been engaged in. Now,
that is one problemI have.

Senator HlLmc. Disqualifications on the basis of priorst entl
Mr. Mwx. Yes. Of not having au open mind.
Senator HArml z. All right.
Mr. Mrm The party-
Senator HAam 1Do you think if you exressed yourself in regard

to whether or not the Congress of the United States should have its
laws overridden by international agreement, by executive authority,
without approval of the COngress, m other words do you think tha
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that wouhl 1* prejudical inl deciding these eases in the Tariff
('omniiiission I

Mr. MIftro.o. No. That sort of a question is all overall question and
does not relate to whether a llaricular provision d --

Seniattor ARTKF Tlhis is the question I ain asking you righl now.
M1r. 3My-rri. May I just add it few other things to the problems I

have in atiisweriig i Wries of detailed questions, Senator. Another
Ioint is this: I wold walt tile Ieiiefit of discussions with fellow Conl-
lilisiOlelrs anId with the staff of the (' 1oni.iSion in terls of thesepldems.Seillitor l[AmE. I lnll not interested in gettig-

Mr. MITZGER. I haie not studied these (jtWstions in detail.
Senator ll.rrK:. Mr. Metzger, I find it very dithieult for me to be

convinced that vo have not studied these inatters when yon are heie
giving all of this informat ion. You have been involved in these ques-
t ions siive vou are a inemlbhr of t le lord of Educators, of the Amneri.
(.1111 ,oilrllial of International rlaw, of the Executive Council of the
American Societv of International Law I

Mr. Mr.'rzc.aR. lit I have just .ven the code recently.
;enator IIATKE. And m .e a speeh uipon that matter in which vont

talked alout ai man witE) delilberately coteled the language of the code
si as to avoid giving the inpres.sioni that the Aptidumpiing Act was
being amended sulstantively. You gave a sDpeech here in which yiou
said that 31r. Hendrick had explained to foreign governments that if
the amendmnents were made, the code would have to be presented to
Congress and in that event, Congress would strengthen rather than
weaken, the Antidumping Act. I ere you have expressed yourself on
these matters publicly in front of other forums but you hesitate to
give lle any answer. What is your reason?

Mr. M'rzoiea. Senator, I have already explained that I had not seen
the code until very, very recently. that I had not seen the code at that
time. I think I have explained that. I have read the code but I hqve not
studied it in detail. And I have these very real problems if you are
going to get. into particularized questions of interpretation, of (a) not
having studied it sufficiently, and. (b) being in the position of pre.
judgment. In general terms that is all I can say. I will do the best I
can to answer your questions.

Senator HImax. Mr. Chairman, may I suggest that maybe these
hearings ought to be continued until such time as the nominee has
an opportunity to study this code because this is at the very heart of
these issues which are going to be decided by the Tariff Commission.
Here is a question of whether or not we have an act which is effective,
anymore, in the United States. If this nominee is of the opinion that
we have repealed the Antiduming Act of Congress by executive
authority without approval of the 5oss, there may not be any.
ting left for the Tariff Commission to do.

2i. M rz.R. I am not of that opinion, Senator. if I may say so. I
believe that only the Congress can repeal an act of Congress.

Senator ILATrKE. Is it your opinion, then, that the code will have to
be approved by the Congress?

Mr. Mrmau. I do not know whether the code is inconsistent or con-
sistent with the statute. I know that as a nemuber of the Tariff Com-
mission, if I am confirmed for that job, I will interpret and apply the
law of the United States on antidumping. Now, these facts-
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Senator H.rrc Mr. Chairman, I respectfully-
Mr. Mw= . These facts I know.
I can see that in particular cases imues will arise as to whether

or not there is inconsistency in particular eases bet ween the act and
the code. I do not know the answer to thee questions. I would like
to di-cuss these in great detail and study them and it may well be
that they can only be answered in particular factual context.

Senator ll.mTKE. Mr. (liairmnan, I r tspectfully suggest--
3r. Mr.'TZGIR. But, I certainly would apply the law as it had been

phased by the CoIIgress.
Senator HAirrKF.. Mr. Chairman, I rv.sectfully ieluest that these

hearings be continued, then, until such time as the nominee has a
chance to examine the code and study it so these questions can be
answetd. I think tliey are very important.

The Cu.~TnM.. 1el--
• eliitor [.-rrKC:. If lie feel- I,, i.; not po'pared to answer them, amnd

this is the very heart of the niatter oil which he is going to have to
dtceide, I will be willing to come Iack here any time as lsoomi us he
is prepared to answer tie questions. I will cone back tomorrow or
next week, on Stndav if iece:.,ami'y.

'he CIHIRMA.% Sly iipre-ioi about tie matter is that the wit-
l.s.4s is seeking to give the iest ant~er lie .a' to the questions. 1While I do
inot understand what the Senator is seeking to get at, although I am
mi-re hie does, my im)res.sion is tlie witness is trying to say that this
CAle has not bee enacted into law, tiat it hias been drafted but not
p; -. ed h-y tie ('Cngre ? Is that correct ?

Mr3. E zirR. 'That is iny understandiiig, sir.
The ('HAIRm.N. It is lurtler mny undTerstanding, based on what I

hward here, that you are being asked the question, if there is a conflict
Ie ween the code and the law: "lDo0s the law prevail over the code--
tIie code never having been enacted by ( 'onIgKess Ot"

Mr. Mrm.zorm. Tha t is one quest ion, I think.
The Ci.t .vx. Well now, if I understand your answer, you say

that if there is any conflict, since the code does'not have a statute to
support it, then the code is not the law. Is that correct I

Mr. 3-rzoa. That is corret.t. I would apply the law as Issed by the('oigress.

The CIAIRMAN. So that if you lave a law here and then you have
a code which seeks to apply the law, but the code had no law to support
it, then the code would be a nullity at that point. But if it is in pur.
sutce of a law that supports it, "then that sector of the code might
be effective; is that correct I Is that how you have answered the ques-
tion? That is the impression I gained.

Mr. M'rr.zo. I would interpret and apply the law as passed by the
Congress and if this was consistent with the code, obviously, there
would be no problem for the United States in being able to tell a foreign
country that it was living up to its international agreement. If the
statute as applied by the Treasury and the Tariff Commission resulted
in a situation which was inconsistent with the international agree.
nent, then that would put the United States in the position of not
being able to carry out its agreement. But the Tariff Commision's
job asI understand it, is to apply the law as passed by the Congress.
Aid this is what I was attemping to say a moment ago in respect to
this.
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on the question as to whether or not the code is or is not consistent
with the act of congresss , on that I was saying that I had great prob-
leins in deciding that. question in the abstract and in advance of a as.e
for several reasons, the first of which is the question of running the risk
of prejudgmient when that very question cane up in litigation, the
second of which is not having tie benefit of discussion with. the Tariff
Connission and its staff, wiich has dealt with these matters and is
seized of these q uestions right. now. That, is the upshot of it, Seator,
as I see it. Within these limitS I will do my best to answer any questions
Senator Hartke lats.

Tie (' I A'. If I understood what you are saying, you are saving
an a't of Congress previtils over some agreement that does not have
thie status of a treaty, that an executive agreement camot prevail over
an act of ('oigres.. "If I uniderstand it, that is what you said and that
is the law, is that correct I

Mr. MPiTrmFt. Right. It cannot prevail over the act of Congw- as
the doleistiC law of the Inited States, and te job of the Tariff Coin.
mission, as I understand it, is to apply the law of the United -States
the donestic law of the United States. And I would intend to do So if
were confined in the job.

The CI iumA,.. Well, now, if I under-staud it further, you are saying
that if you have an executive agreement on tile one hand aid an act
of Congress on the other the act of Congress prevails if there is a
conflictbetween the two. That is clear, is it not I

Mr. MEtrAoF, As tile doniestic law of the United States, absolutely
right where the executive agreement does not purport to change the
act o Congress.

The ('n.L',.\.. Tile question of whether somlething ini an executive
agreeemeat is to prevail in this country would have to depend on the
cIrcunstances. It might or it might not. It all depends on what the
law is. If it is in conflict with the law, it would not prevail: is that
correct I

Mr. SlME.TAIF.R. ''ll t is coriet.
Tie ('i.mzl1.'. That wa4 ,l.l iilpression of it. And, I ant frnmk

to say that 1n1V inipressioll is that the wities is trying to answer the
quest ion. Now-

Senator IARTKE. Mr. (hiairnian, I will plroeed if you want Iile to.

I thilk I ('all delniolstrate this (illite col-l(lusivelv very SiliLJlV hel
if you want li to, what tile pr(Ahln is. The problem very simply here
is that you have a Collflct. T iere is a direct Collfh(it between the
code and the law. Thee is not any question aolmut it. The code was
entered into by the executive authority without approval of tile
('Ongre'SM and in (lilt position to Senate Resolution 100.

The C .tMAN-. Now, let me say I am not familiar with the point
of law aInd/or the facts to ,which that law would apply but there is
110 doubt whatever in miy mind, Senator llartke, that if that code
which Iis not been passed by Congres, -- it is just an executive agree-
ineit-is in conflict with thie law, tian the Iaw prevails. I believe
that is what you think also. is not that right ?

Senator f.%ARTKr. That is right, lint the very point about it i4, I
think, by ,prior statenellts it already has been indicated by the execu-
tive and onfinned to sole extent by the nomiee here, that they
have rule that the code does superseile the law and is not necessary
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to he ratified by the Congress because they say it is procedural changes,
dald I think I can demoustrate very quickly that it is not procedural
but substantive change involved here.

31r. MEr 'trz . May I just interject. I do not take this position, sir.
I have never takeii that position ont this que.t-oil. I do not know the
answer to this qutstim, witet her there is contfikt.

Senator II.xwitt:. You see, Mr. ('hairnan, what comes up, immedi-
ately is that the question here as to whether or not he is going to
follow the eode or law, he says hie is going to follow the law but he
is ing to follow the code and the code conflicts with the law.

t lie come bark and discuss the ('Cat i)i& .%il I'ipe fim Poland
ease decided Septeilwr 5, 1967. A t you familiar with that I

UMr. Nr.rz Ai. Not in detail. I read it recently once through but have
nlot studied it, but I am familiar in a broad way with it.

Senator I[.urrKE. l1ell, this is one of the most inajiortant decisions
of rwet t lies.

Mr. AMETZO.R. Yes, sir. I intend-
Senator J-ArrKr.. It is considered an extremely important case,

isio't it ?
Mr. MKW'rzot. I have no doubt that it is.
Senator 1[.WTK.. In the field in which you are ,msidered to be an

expert.
Mr. MEt3ZOI:R. Yes, but, Senator, I said I have read the opinion,

I have not studied it. It has just come out and undoubtedly I will be
dealingg with it once I an on the job, if I get there.

Senator HAirKr. It deals with the question of regional markets,
doesn't it I You do not know that I

Mr. Mwrzora. It deals with a question of injury.
Senator H.%rrK. Of injury and regional markets, isn't that cor-

rectI
Mr. Mm'zoa. I don't recall that in detail. I have had no dealings

with it.
Senator HtELrz. Mr. Chairman, we are presented with a rather dif-

ficult problem. I do think in all fairness to the witness, as well as this
committee, that. these matters here which are going to vitally affect
practically every industry in the United States certainly ought to be
reconciled. I know these tariff bills are here in front of Congress-
what good are they if no one is going to follow them I I mean what
difference does it make I If an act of Congress can be overriden by an

-international executive agreement without being submitted to the
Conrem-

The Cz.mUMAX. Well, Senator, my impression is the witness says
his judgment is that executive agreement does not supersede and over-
ride an act of Congress and that is what I think the law is.

Senator 1AwrTK. I understand that.
The CNAtIIW ;. That is what you think the law is.
Senator IAirITE. That is right, but we have all agreed on the basic

principle and the abstract, but when we come down to the specific code
involved here, there is a serious question-I think the nominee will
agree that there is not alone a serious question. but a debate going on
in the field of international law at this moment as to whether or not the
code adopted at Geneva is in conflict with the Antidumping Act of
Congress. Isn't that true f
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Mr. MUT-ZGE. There is a dispute oil this question. The administra.
tion, I understand takes one view. I know, Senator, that you have said
you take a different view.

Senator Ilwrxr. I delivered a speech on the floor of the Senate last
night. T certainly do take another view.

Mr.. M[rzoia. I am aware there is a dispute on this.
Senator TIARThE. And it is a major dispute, is it not, in industry

today, between importers and domestic industry to a great extent.
This is a major dispute, is it not I

Mr. Mtizi.n.R. I think it isa major dispute.
Awiator [AR-rKF.. Probably the major item of contention at this

moment is the quest ion of international trade. Isn't that true ?
Mr. NfrTzoxit. It Lertainly is one of the major items. The ASP

question-
Senator I.aLr. The ,ASP question is another matter somewhat

related to it as an unauthorized ad refervenumtn agreement.
Mr. (hainuan. perhaps I canu do this. I believe I can avoid part of

this if the chairman Iefers not to continue the hearings.. May I ask
you this question: You)1t say you have not formed an opinion a-4 to
whether or not this code ha% to he submitted to Congress or not ibfore
it l wemnes elfeetive? Have you formed an opinion?

M[r..MT zur.R. I have formed no opinion, sir. on the question of the
consist tene of the code with the domestic Antidumping Act, and I
haven't therefore formed any opinion on the question of submission
of the code for translation into domestic law through act of Congress
in the event thet is aln inconsistency because I agree with you, sir, that
if there is an inconsistency, the United States would not 1* able to
carry out its international commitment, domestically. without a change
in the domet ie law.

Senator H. A% r.. Are vou familiar-
Mr. M r.ai. Therefore. the question comes to-the question at

issues, as understand it, is the same one you framed: namely, is there
an inconsistenev between the code and donestie law ? On that question
I have not formulated an opinion, as T have indicated.

Senator H.%RTK.. You know that Canada reserved the right to take
this agreement ick and stated that it had to be ratified by their Parlia.
ment before becoming effective. Are you not familiar with that?

Mr. 3MLT2O.R. I have been informed that Canada has got to seek
additional legislation.

Senator HARTKr. They feel they needed to-
Mr. [ E AMR. That is correct.
Senator H.%rrKE (continuing). To deal with their Parliament.
31r. Mr .GER.This is my understanding.
Senator HAWMr. Are you familiar, then, with the fact that umder the

code the Tariff Commilsion will be able to find injury only if it is
demonstrably shown that dumped imports have been the principal
cause of injury I

Mr. M3rrZ a. I am familiar with that language as part of the code.
Senator ItMrmr&. According to the code-
M r. M5rrza. And I am familiar with the contention that domestic

law. the contention that has been made that domestic law is not incon-
sistent with that provision, and also the contention-

Senator H.urr... ow, just-
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Mr. M -rAuzu (continuing). The opposite contention that it is incon-
sistent. But as I said earlier, I think the Tariff Commission's job is
to apply the domestic law.

Senator HMjnz. Now, under the Antidumping Act, which is the
law, there is no need for the Tariff Conunission to make such findings
as demonstrably the principal cause in order to find injuries. Isn't that
true I That is under the act as written.

Mr. Mrzou. The laniuag-
Senator ILJrrim. Isn-t that true I
Mr. Mz-rzmxn. The language of the domestic statute-
Senator IIARTmz. Does not make the necessary-
Mr. M1rrzo (continuing). Is different from the language in the

code.
Senator HA RTE Thank you, the language in the code says it has

to be the principal cause of injury, isn't that correct I "Demonstrably"
shown that the dumped imports have been the principal cause of
injury. Now, that is different, isn't it ? All that is required under the
act today is that there has been injury beyond de ininintis or trifles ?

Mr. 3Mi.Ttzw. By reason of the dumped imports.
Senator ILurTc. That is right, which is completely different, isn'tit?
Mr. MEivzom. It is different. Whether it is inconsistent is a question

I would want to consider very carefully.
Senator If.%rrK. Isn't that a different standard?
Mr. Mrrmu. It is a difference in the language, but as I said,

whether-
Senator HATrKF.. It is not a difference in the standards applied?
Mr. Mrmx. Whether or not this makes the statute and the code in-

consistent is a separate question from whether the language is differ-
ent, sir. And it is this question which I think has got to bi examined
quite carefully. I am frankly, simply not prepared to give you my
considered judgment as to whether this difference means an icon-
sisteney.

Now, I know that there are .ml)e who are prelmard, and have been
prepared. The administration, I understand, has been prepared to
say one thing on that, and you have been prepared to say the other.
I am not prepared to say so, for reasons which I indicated earlier.

Senator HRTaxLr. Are vou familiar with the adjustment assistance
provisions of the Trade ]xpaiision Act of 196: 1

Mr. IfrrmEr. Yes, I am.
Senator HARTrE.. To qualify for adjustment assistance under these

provisions it must be shown that tariff concessions were, and I am
going to quote, "the major cause of increased imports"; isn't that
correct?

Mr. Mrrzmor.. Yes, and that the increased imports are the major
cause of injury.

Senator 1l ir.m. Right. Is it not a fact, too, that since the Trade
Expansion Act went into effect, there has not been one single afirma.
tive finding of injury under the adjustment assistance provisions?

Mr. Afrrwia. Yes, I believe that is the case.
Senator HARTr.. And yet there have been numerous applications

for adjustment assistance under the act, isn't that true I
Mr. M3rmu. Yes, there have been.
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Senator 11Am a"v. ID) you think it is pure coincidence that the Tariff
('ominissioi has never made an atlirmative finding under these
provisions.

Mr. Mr rz4s-m. I think that is it -ousequenve of their interpretation
of the statute and I might add, Senator, that smne years back I wrote
that I thought that. Ity were interpreting the statute in an overly rigid
way. I have alo testified before a connittee of the Congrets on the
side of the Co igress, early this year, that I thought that the statute,
since it lad Ixtien interpreted N) rigidly, my )licy judtgnient was that
it should be niolitied .o as to not make iot that ri id.

*-wiiaat4r llirII-K. WOuhl yOU feel obligated to follow the precedent
of the Tarit' ('Olni.,ionl in this are-a?

Mr. Mv'rzr:r. I cJwuld feel odligatteti to follow lh law, Senttot'. 0n
th pjestion of following the particular way in whilh they applied it,
I thuik that the (onimission van change its views -) long as it 1s 59)-plying the huw. It hres ta' jobl of interp~ret ing the lisw. and to m~y knowl.
edige, tie principle of what we lawyers call stare decisis is not as hind.
Jing in atluiniStrative :agencies as it has SOisietilieS proved to be in the
t'olllts.

%4nator I.t[AwrK:. Ate you fauamiliair with Ambassador lloth's st ate-
nients before tlhe S1li.,nasittee oil Foreign Econoiiii( Policy of the
Joint Econonti' Committee of Congress, .uly 11, in the course of
which he stated:

Unfortunately. however, the adjustment asistancw provislons have not had
the PX'i*tt%| beneielal effect. aecsuau in practte the present test of eligibility to
apply for the asMistatice has proved tim strct. in fact. in no case brought under
the act have any firms or workers leen able to prove eligibility.

The present test of eligibility reqtilrea (1) that tariff 'oiwesion be shown
to be the major cause of ilirea'ed imports and M1 that such Increased imnports
le shown to lie the major eause of Injury to the petitioner.

lIn the comulez enirouselut of our modern economy, a great variety of factors
affect the productive capacity and tupaietitivene"u of American producer., miak-
lig It virtually Imlposible to single out increased Iaports a the major cause of
lijury. In fact. it has usually been Impossible to prove that tariff concessions
were the major cause of increased imports.

Are vot familiar with that statement?
Mr...rz.,.. Yes. I have read it.
eniator H.wrKL If it is virtually impossible to single out increased

imports as a ajlor cause of hijury under the adjustment assistance
provisions of the Traide Expansion Act, would it not by the very samne
process of reasoning be virtually impossible to single out dumped im-
ports as the principal major cause of injury as the code requires I

Mr. Mrrzu u. I think it is always difficult, sir, to single out a given
factor as a cause of injury. I think that under the present antidumping
law it is difficult to say that by reason of dumped imports there has
been injury. I think this causation factor is always a difficult factor. I
think it is difcult in escape clause cases, adjustment assistance cases,
anttidunping cases , and I think no matter what words are used, it is
going to be a problem. It is difficult.

Senator HiRTXrE Article Ill(a) of the International Antidumping
Code after stating the principal cause test makes it clear, does it not,
that the principal cause test is certainly no less rigid than the major
cause test in the adjustment assistance provisionsof the Trade Ex-
pansion Act, to which Ambassador Roth was referrhig, isn't that true?
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Mr. Mcnzom. I don't know, sir. When you use words such as the
present statute, injury by reason of imports, when you use words "prin-
cilal cause," the majorr cause," you are dealing in imponderables in all
tiese cases, and I am not at all clear which of those three is more rigid
or more looe.

Senator HARVTE. Well, in fact, tie principal cause test is even more
rigid, isn't it, since article III(a) requires that dumped imports must
be demonstrably shown to be the principal cause of injury? That is
more rigid, isn't it,

Mr. MTiuxR. Than the existing statute I
Senator HAWr. Yes.
Mr. MfzOL I am not certain of that, sir. I am not at all certain of

tOat. I would-and I am slpaking here with quite
Senator LUirKE. Do you mean to say-
Mr. 3[rizo.i (continuing). With quite a degree of thought. I have

11,lerstm)( somiie people to (laim the Optwite-
Senator IT'ir xr. You wean to say-
Mr. iTxmoEK (continuing). That "by reason of" is more rigid than

"principal." And I am not prepared to say-to give a horseback
Opinion, as it were, on this question. I think it is a serious question that
needs to be looked at and studied. Whether in a practical situation it
would make more difference again is something that would need to be
looked at and studied. It is very difficult, in any judgment, to be cate-
gorical about these matters.

Senator tIIAtrr.. Wehl-
Mr. METZ4FA. I find it so, anyway.
Senator HAtrK. And yet you praise Mr. Hendrick for his skill in

the drafting of this code, and now you are telling me that-
Mr. Mzvor. I praised-I was praising him.
Senator HArmi. Did you-
Mr. ME zr. I had not seen the code. I was praising him for being

able to come off with a negotiation which I had been informed stayed
within the four walls of the i.S. statute, and I was praising him for
that because of my understanding that foreign countries were wanting
as to go outside the four walls. Now, if in fact-

Senator HAarxi. Did you tell them in a speech-
Mr. Maro. If in fact you are right and the administration is

wrong, if in fact it proves that we didn't stay within the four walls of
the statute, then I would gladly go back and withdraw the praise.

Senator IlA.tra. Well, I understand, but you made a speech here.
Ih this speech did you tell then you had not read the code and implied
that vou had read the code I

Mr. MIrzio:R . I didnt say one w ay or the other.
Senator HitA x. I know you didn't say, but you said---
Mr. MArzoF.a. It had not ben uuade public, sir, and I was in no posi-

tion to secure it. I assumed that this fact was klnown. Maybe it was---
ienator HArKL Well-
Mr. MfKTZaE. Maybe it wasn't.
Senator H~awrK .You stated that Mr. Hendrick deliberately couched

the language of the code so as to avoid giving the impression that the
Anti-Dumping Act was being ammded substantively.Mr. lkizvm. I don't know if I used precisely that language, but
what I was saying was I undertood he had participated actively in
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the negotiation of an agrenmlent which aleanit that the Filited States
did not have to change its antidunli1g law. As I say, if in fact this
is wrong-

Senator lIAMIKC. Did you not tus those words I
Mr. MyrrT.. And I did not kiow what the cotle .aid.
Senator IlARt'K. 1 Ali n1ot Saying what yol know now, but 1 1i111

asking you: Are you saying that you didn't uise tiose words in yoir

Mr. M rrzma:r. I dont recall whether I ised lthe pr'ie words or not,
IIt 111111 triting to give you-alidl I doli' have the text of what. 1 :4id
before Ine--do you have it text of that a- it liil of this lpech?

Senator IAlr'rKY.. If You Wanlt to say didn't say it, 1 ('111 show you

did.
Mr. Mi.:Tz mr. I amn not saraying that.
,-;enator ]l[UIrKF.. If thi. is what you are getting at, thleSe are your

words, if you want, to klnow your words.
Mr. Mi'zoin. Are you reading from a text I
Senator l>,ln'KF. i amll reading fromt the words that you gave. Did,

you have a prepared text for that statement?
Mr. M r.T . I (lid have a prepared text, but I don't recall tho*

words in the ptparivl text, sir. If you ciia show ite those- words in the
prepared text, I will he glad to look at them.

Senator UARTIE. If vo waint to CE1cure VOur prep)all text and Show
me where you didn't %41v it in that slpeeh, I think I van show yoU
where you did. Whether'you varied it-

MNIr. M TF. r. I extemporized.
Senator it.IRTK. That is right. You extenporized.
Mr. M.O.TE. I had a prepared speech but what I did wits talk ex-

teli)raIeously. Now, whether 1 said those precise words exteulpo-
raneousl--I an not trying to cavil, Senator 1)ut what. I am trying
to do it explain the imp ort and the import is i had not seen the code.
I did not say I had seen the code. I saw the code only after it was made
public.

Senator KAI-44. Let ins ask you, are you famiiar with the July 7
speech which Ambassador Roth made to the chamber of cominere
where he said:

For our part. we agreed to certain useful refinements of the concepts we pres-
ently ue In our anti-dumping investigation and to speedier completion of Ftuch
Investigations once preliminary measures are taken against allegedly dutiped
Imports. I would emphasize-contrary to what you may have read In the new#-
papers lately--that all our obllgatona In the agreement are consistent with
existing law and, In particular, that we have not agreed to a simultaneous con-
aideraton ot price dlcrimination and Injury.

Are you familiar with that speech I
M. MIt = Not the speech, sir. No. I think I am familiar with the

substance of what he said. I am not familiar with the speech but I
think he testified similarly.

Senator Itrzrx You understand what I am talking about there,
that it is not-that they have specifically said, "We have not agreed
to a simultaneous consideration of price discrimination and injury."

Now that is changed by the code, isn't it ? And it was done in direct
contradiction to what was stated in the sleech, wasn't it ?

Mr. Mrrzzma. I know that that is the contention. I do not know that
what has beeni done and what. the Treasury Department plans to do
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in this regard are contrary. I understand that it is believed that this
can be donie consistently with existing law. But beyond that I can't
say because I do not iow the answer to this question.

Senator HArTL. Are you familiar with the fact whether article IV
of the code defines domestic industry or not I

Mr. 31mrzuEat. I hate read it but I am not-
Senator HAmTJUD Are you familiar that the termI domestico in-

dustry" according to this definition shall include all producers in the
United States of a product which is like the dumped product under
consideration I

Mr. Mrrzwuj. I have read this, yes, sir; but uiy answer is basically
the same as it has been before. I have not studied this provision and
on the question of consistency with existing law, I am simply not pre
pared to give a definitive answer on this, sir.

Senator H&aTiE. And are you familiar with the fact that article V
requires the initiation of simultaneous investigations of injury and
pricing

Mr. MmuzwR. No; I am not acquainted in detail with this.
Senator IARTiL. Are you familiar with the history of this whole

question and the fact that in 1954 Congress took away from Treasury
power to determine injury and gave this power to the Tariff Com-
mission ?

Mr. Mnzoz, Yes; I am acquainted with that.
Senator Hma-x=. And are you familiar with the fact that in 1954 the

Congress made it quite clear it did not want Treasury to continue to
exercise any authority in the area of injury under the Antidumping
Act ? Are you familiar with that ?

Mr. Mrrom. I am not familiar with that. I am not familiar-
Senator HAz,. You are not IMr. MXT (continuing). With the precise language or the im-

port. I know the Conre changed the law to give the determination
of injury to the Tar ffCommisson after 1954 whilst before it was not
in the Tariff Commission.

Senator KA& That is right, and it left with the Treasury the
sole question of determining whether the dumped prices were being
charged, isn't that right ?

Mr. Mrrmra. That is right. They were to determine whether the
sales were at less than fair value. The Tariff Commission was to deter.
mine whether there was injury by reason of such sales.

Senator HARxT. Assistant Secretary of the Treasury Kendall in
testifying before Congress in 1958 on Iirther amendments to the act
stated unequivocally that Treasu' * sole function in determining
prices was merely a matter of arit* tic. Are you familiar with that ?

Mr. M -rzGEa. 1o; not with the pre ,e langunage.
Senator Itirrxr. And Treasury had no discretion but merely ap-

plied, thmetic. Are you familar -ith that?
Mr. r-zur..L Not that specific testimony.
Senaur HAmxF . Is that your interpretation of what the effect of the

action of Congress was in 1904 f
Mr. METZGFR. 1111 ot prepared to say in a definitive way. I know in

general terms the determination of injury was assigned to the Tariff
Commission whilst the sales at less than fair value determination re-
mained in Treasury, but with the specific aspects of this to which you
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are now addresing yourself, I confess I have not looked into this in
detail.

Senator H.rK. In 1954 the Congress amended the Antidumping
Act to specify that the Tariff Commission would make its investigation
of injury only after Treasury made a determination of dumping prices.
Are you familiar with that I

Mr. Mzrmmra. The same answer. I am, in general, familiar with the
division of function but I am not familiar with the precise language
you are reading from.

Senator I.R tK:. Not the precise languageI Don't you understand
this to 1e the law?

Mr. Mrzom. I undtrstand, Senator, what. you are saying, and I
understand the dirt-etion in which you are going, and I am saying to
you-

Senator 1AR mr. You are afraid to go ahead and follow. You are
afraid-

Mr. MIETZoF:a. No, I am u1ot.
Senator TAIRTK. You ate afraid to interpret the law today as it is*

and vouI have beeI teaching this ounse antd writing looks on it, anId
you have beIen an atuthority on this thing, an1d you are afraid to tell
us what tile law is, whenl it Is spelled out in congressional hearings and
Congress changed it sicl'ihcally to take away the authority of the
Treasury except in this one specific area of airithinetie, and yet you
don't want to comunent because you know what I ant going to ask you
at the end.

Mr. Mi~rwit-. I haven't Iben teaching the International Coxle and
I have not been teaching or investigating the question of the con-
sistency of the code with the domestic law, which is the obvious-

Senator HtARTKrF. Did I ask you anything about the code, now? I
hmve been talkin-

Mr. MCMEn.T es, you have.
Senator IT.tarKr.. No. I have not, right now, asked you anything

about the code. I ant talking about the acts of Congress and going
back to 19U. But because you anticipate, I shall ask you about those
conflicts with the code you know I am going to ask about. I under-
stand that, but you didn't answer that because you are fearful that
this would put you in a position where you will have to answer a ques-
tion one way or the other.

Mr. 3MT-mER. I said I am acquainted in the broad sense with this
divisional function, but I ant not acquainted with the detailed legis-
lative history to which you are addressing yourself.

Senator Hairr.. What is the function of the Treasury now ?
Mr. Mrmm. My understanding is that the Treasury's function is

to investigate and determine wheth er a sale is at fair value.
Senator IHArFK. In other words, isn't it strictly a matter of arith-

inet ic, then?
Mr. Mr w.r.R. M v imllresson of their job of detennining a question

of sales at fair value is it involves more than arithmetic. My under-
standing is that they have to investigate a series of questions in con-
nection With this and make adjustments of various kinds to determine
whether or not there are special circumstances in connection with the
sale, with the conditions of Wle. My understanding is that these are
somewhat more than arit hmetic.al problems.
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Senator H.virx. But that has nothing to do with injury.
Mr. M-rzaxit. No. My understanding is that they do not determine

quest ions of injury.
nator iI.%uTiz. The fact of the matter is the question of the dump-

ing has to be determined before the injury is to-be considered by the
Taritf omissionio; isn't that true I

M[r. 31ETZCim. This has been the practice under the law.
Senator I[. iATKN. Thank yon. That is all I ask.
31r. MShrzutn. If I tiIlerstotAS that question, I would have answered.
Senator [AWKE. Of course, this is the problemm and yet. Mr. Hen-

(Irick of the Treasury l)enaitinent, its one of the chief arn'hitec ts of the
antidmini)ing cole, went well leyond this to the basic issues of policy
in the area of unfair trade prait,'v. lie would have the ((de undo
in this islxt what ('ongre-s did. Isn't that right I

Mr. M:T'z,:R. I know there a1 l)%'iSioIIS noW which relate to this
problem. The precise na111ie of theist 1 ati not certain of and whether
or not this is consistent with the statute again is a quetion that I have
not examined into personally.

Senator I.%rTK. Mr. Chairman, under the circumstances, I find it
very difficult to proceed with the quesioning antd I ati willing to abide
by the decision of the chair an. but ofi.iallv I would like to rM uest
that, these questions and others which I subtnht, that the designated ap-
pointee be required to answer themn before we have a vote in the coni-
mittee.

The ('HAIR.V,. Has tie witness declined to answer a question or-
Mr. MiErzon:a. I haven't declined to answer any questions, sir. I have

indicated a lack of personal knowledge sufficient to-
Senator HAwrrK. lie claims he doesnit have the knowledge but he

can obtain this knowledge, study it an( answer it after he obtains it.
All I want to do is submit these questions to hin and have him answer
them for the record, before we take this matter up on a vote in the
executive session.

The CHAnuAx. Do you want to submit the questions in writing I
Senator HAwrA. In writing.
The CHAIRMA. And let the witness submit written answers to them f
Senator Mizr That is right.
The CnmLAL31A.. Fine. We wll do that.
I have a number of questions here prepared by members of the staff,

and I would like to asi that the witness, as soon as lie can find time
to it,-

Mr. Mirrboa Mr. Chairman, may I interject for a moment?
The CHIAIL LAN. Yes.
Mr. MI'rz wn. In connection with these questions, I have indicated

in restmo to a number of quest ions by Senator Ilart ke that there were
several bases for my problem in answering a number of his question.
One was a lack of study of these questions in detail at this stage, rela-
tive to consistency of particular provisions of the code and domestic
antidumping legislation. Second was a plain desire to consult about
this seriously with fellow members of the Commission and staff be-
cause these are detailed questions relating to the administration of the
work of the Commission. And third, the serious problem of answer-
ing these detailed questions because of the problem of prejudice that
could be caused in future participation by me in litigation before the
Commission in which these precise questions are raised.
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The Cn.%ntsx. Well, in my judgment you have the right to decline
to anaiwer on any ote of tho IaAes.

Mr. ,lc ryun. Fine. I just wanted to make it plain that these were
Iersist ing problems in onnett ion with t hese Ejuest ims.
Tile (mIntM.mx. I have it nubler of qluestions her--take your tile

to answer them-and I wmld appreiate if votn wotul prov'dte an an-
swer to then. Most of them were preplaitr bI thl staff. I will have
theiml pmvided to vot. I am not going t)o a;k you it) answer themi now
You can answer then lit vour evISlite. And tle g generally simply seek
it) tbtaitin our view with 'rygardl to matters of W iere you ave respOl-
siluilit.v. I'dom't seek to prejudice your decision on any matter that may
.'otire before you, but if you think that that is the case,, you can s)
signify.

I d'n't. feel that von have det-lined to answer any questions that I
have asked and I full understand the fact that with regard to the
maltte-s where you ha;,e rslpmosibility, tlhat vo would have a right

14) withhold jildgmieent until you hear tohe facts of the case. At the sa ne
I ilno Seiiatorsl have a right to ask you about your views on a great num-
her of matters, and where VouI lave at view: it is appropriate that you
let its know your general reaet iom to t N i.i illit tes

S4 if yoillwill Just pmvide us with these l, answer to Senator I lart ke's
quins s and the ones I have provided, I will appreciate it.

Thank you very much.
Mr. 1k T".rImmi. Iid you wish me to return here, sir ?

The CH.UR.MAN . 1o. I am1 1ot planning any further hearing, but if
SIomeonle aSks for it, of course, it will be considered.

ADDITIONAL QUESTIO.Y SiUBMITTED BY SENATOR LONG AND A.swERas Sr
STAN LEY 1METZGER

I. Mr. Metzger, Section 332 of the Tariff Act of i190 gives the Tariff Coumil-
slio authority to investigate the effect of -economic alliances" on United States
trade. Why shouldn't the Commission do factual studies on the major trading
bihos that have been created-the European Economic Community (EEC), the
European Free Trade Association (EFTA). and the newly formed Latin Ameri-
can Common Market-to ascertain their effects on United States trade. Do you
agree that thli trend to preferential trade areas is of major Importance In today's
trailing world? Can't the Tariff Commission analyze these blocs and let us
know whether they hurt us or help up? Isn't It desirable to have this sort of
Information before we have to fix a new trade policy?

Answer. I believe that it would be very desirable for the Tariff Commission
to make factual studies of the Impact upon the foreign trade of the United
States of regional trading arrangements sich as the EEM, EFTA, and the Latin
American arrangements, which are of major importance.

In my answer to Senator Talmnde's question on September 28 concerning
Tariff Commllon studies of variable levies affecting American agricultural
exports of border taxes. of export cartelA. of export substidies, and of dis-
criminatory road taxes, I said that I believed that the Commission's investigatory
function could be "substantially stepped map to cover subject such as those you
mentioned and others that you have not mentioned which are facing us as trade
policy questions over the next several years". Regional arrangements are, In my
opinion, prominent among those subjects calling for such factual studies.

There could be a queton of securing sufcient money to carry on a sub-
stantial number of Inveptiations at one time. but there Is In my view no
question as to the desirability of factual studies by the Commimlon of thee
Important questions to the limit o the resources which are made available, so
that the Congress, the President. and the public can be as fully Informed as
possible when they formulate policies designed to promote our national interest
in the conduct of the foreign trade and commerm of the United States
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The Eurolx an Economic Community has a system of export rebates and

border taxes which have the double effect of placing a barrier on United States
exports to the common market, while subsidiing EEC exports to ti and other
countries. The Common Market plans to adopt a common value added tax by
1970 which will Increase the subsldization of their exports and raise additional
barriers agalnt imports Into the market. Many of us In the Senate are con-
cerned about this matter. section 382 of the Tariff Act of 180 gives the Con-
miion the power to investigate the effects of these foreign protectionist meas-

urev What is your thought about the Tariff Cmmison undertaking studies
of this sort?

Anamer. I believe that factual tudiles by the Tariff Commission of export
rebates and border taxes are very desirable, for the reason noted In the
answer to Chairman Long's first question and subject only to the limitation
imposed by available resources.

3. You indicated In your statement earlier this year to the Foreign Affairs
eominitte. of the House that the American Selling Prhe method of evaluation
slt the U.S. Anti-Dumping Statute* were non-tariff barriers. Both of these
devict, very definitely Involve tariffs. Americans Selling Price Is a device for
enlarging the tariff imposed on articles subject to that form of evaluation.
Anti-duinping Is nothing more than a duty Imposed In an amount sufMelent to
offset the distressed prices for which the imported merchandise la sold. How
can you conclude that there are non-tariff barr.ers?

Answer. The problem of characterizing the Anti-Dumping statute and Amer-
lIt-n Selling Price as "tariff"' or "non-tariff" barriers is In many respects a

emantic matter: they are probably classifiable as one or the other, or both,
depending upon one's approach at a particular time. For example, supple an
anti-dumping proceeding in which affirmative findings are made under the statute,
and an additional duty Is imposed. This result can be viewed as a "tariff barrier".
But pending the determination in an anti-dumping case there may be a with-
holding of appraslemeut which can operate to discourage imports of the product
for a period of time regardless of whether there are eventual affirmative or neg-
ative findings under the statute. This action for that period of time can be viewed
as a "non-tariff"' barrier. One could say that the anti-dumping statute can act
an a tariff barrier, or as a non-tariff barrier, or as both, depending upon action
taken under it

ASP In Ierhaps In a similar situation. As a method of valuation for the purpose
of calculating tariffs, it can be said to be not in itself a "tariff barrier" in the
senme of a rate, but a step in a process of establishing the duties to be collected
which are almost always, though not invariably, higher than would be collected
under different valuation methods. If one loks at the normal consequence of
the ASP method of valuation, however, one can characterize the result, higher
duties, ar partaking of the nature of a tariff barrier.
4. Before the ASP was worked out, the Special Trade Representative re-

quested the Tariff Commission to determine those rates of duty for products
subject to ASP valuation "which would In its judgment have provided an
amount of collected duy on imports equivalent to that ammount" currently
applicable. The Tariff ('ommisslon was in effect asked for a mechanical con-
version of duty and it devoted 2 pages of Its report to this mechanical function.
On page M, It exercised its judgment by aerkowh-dgisg that "a more equivalent
degree of protection might hare been achieved by establishing a rate for com-
peUtive compounds and a rate for non-competitive compounds in the basket
categories". This ASP report seems to have been designed to facilitate the agree.
ment which was subsequently entered into rather than to present an Impartial
and unbiased view. How would you react to a similar request for a directed
conclusion?

Answer. I have not studied the particular "ASP conversion" report referred
to, nor do I have any knowledge of the circumstances of the request for the study.

I can say, however, how in general I would envisage the procedure which
would be most conducive to effective and responsive studies by the Tariff Com.
mission. If, for example, the Senate Finance Committee desired the Commisson
to study a commodity, or the Impact ot regional arrangements on American ex.
ports. or of the variable levY awstem upon our agriultural exports, Tariff Com
mission experts should sit down with the Finance Committee staff and interested
staff members of concerned Senators and seek to reach an agreed frame ot refer-
ene for' the study-its precis scope so far as possible, the length of time to com-
plete It in view of Its intended scope, etc. The Commission and the Committee
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wouuid thenm io oaver' the handoiwoark thu. la~or o .i. unad tawk. what'eer oluauage.
0a'.'leaae iIioleir. The, M'gowo Comuiittei'u eo'iug remusostion would this.. haveo.
i14,.1 thes f~a~'u i t oa * ooloterntive toffiort tot euittaiIloia affotainsel oan duatin lot
Moo sdy puon likely Its xle tloonii tot not, effecotiv es usoli d tool i y. If tin. loro-
rigiuan' lot P .'..aac' hlis isle o'iiig It Is, iuinoasco'. were emplsoyedu. It ..aouli at the
i0o1,4~t IiIuiisiia1v ilete fi~iae ioo.ot axtoaiic'. witieh arv ece i oiiu o'Ist its0 tim1fl i N hanll
Invi', ho.Ikes fori.

~.Tiblity. tile' lorioioeial jsr.w liairlilm-i(i ta iff tsa p roavide in'iaotesofiaa totr cloinvotio
ogaoiagxt rHem ianod woarkc'ri'. If IN-. raule- oat difly Ilomd ia' ti o lse 1 fosrelga o'xjoort ecltoe.
Ih mis.suor. alss liajoart unige'oi lt' eU.. loik., list' io'o'a oduly e' coerge them:.. The*
anmmisut tot Isront-lou ubag s lori'c aeotially oon'am.e. i. a ss te on'ligotr' oo I'tie.
40s-oiag otissmacw. .%tlso. we I'hargnce asins. disly Ito Iw ildhr larivdc jarnaolinto
lit leith.'! ege emougalrl'ew 1 is.. we Sif tt tiso' ifeName jaroosiseot hisasj.ritol trm Nt low.

ngs aoil '.aitt ry. Wfoouioies It Nive'.' ag it we' imosi l o helcalga Juxt file n'v.ro.?
Aisa'er. It micn'ma olije'otbo lot Ismacke n aclsriff tsa lorittetIlvc'ec tooaoiloi'tlollsefrto'i'.

lirlIrbo' t ioltieo .. oj...o'btio rulot.. I x to'is lo- jiotuud I fir 1'e0g11l0lg14'1 rieto'w I X foeggls
juer iuooi loion' ' stol a ioanca I 'ueo se snlaore' jrooto-tbe've than otraigiot ad vaolronc'g
riott', at hostl It theoy an-. o-higg' Its keo o w.~, lith rbing lorlte k-IK'bo W~ho-1lscr
tub.' Is, i a s lrao~lc' o.Iaje'.'ie' toaf tradoe pollry Is, oaf ro'eusrao, aogsothter naatler. forg tie
I 1o'otIfl't, ite I'r'aoboio'st, 1sco14 s Ih lle'11114 140 41i,4.14iP.

Alg"VoTsOo4As (JusrsTOnN. $UVoAIITT10;On MOY 14KNAT01nN IIAOTKI A.Np ANNwt:ae air
14TAN'L.Y %IV.TXUFX

qufo'oollonu 1. Ilso ylooN algri'. wdiile Hinsclog oat lniorgiy lit file Can't lon Atli1 Pucen
fisti P411441141, CNc. (1ieo-1i1'41 Setalter a., IMIT?

.uAnceoer. The. ('ol Ironc Atlii Pits.' frioals Plan a wgu oieooe iiee ihelot.gia.r 3i. 1967.
yo'otult'. lii No 2J-: dciotsli. li.t HIta Sotaslocous'o ~l ood 111aioi1 ('ith bn ias iusry.
mido I'ou scs ineer.. I ullieon alt Tisalarg findcinsg sn Injury. All ofi thinca~ had
siae tolinirtunisty too he'ar wlts.'ite-.Ptudoy faaoluae oigglolos antd otaff 3...a'ro,
4'inusisi,'i bris'ta oaf istetv"aote lortc'a. condsuc't Isdo'liesi.'uat n'oeaat'sro ass nef.'o.
sanuy, suaol dim-auuuo tie ome amgssot tba.'nooulve. and with nolaff vxjs.rtc.

I hsave' lhad not oucli s oisN~ortusgity. lit the# aiwe i oafli. kini ofi coua..oi,'rostboog
litit 00550' oaf tli kind. I aSusit allh' tNO 111s114oa1to' Igr.'4'iaso'st foar otlooiacreeava.'g withs
oils.'r Zgos lit ti ceame. We're I st-rflsi up. a I ongitooloagacr eauac fort sooac reuaoeaga
1-114is SN illaac'ao.c foundasol1 uayaotabalie to. icc lehat kinsd ofi o'oaaau'olo4-i,'tiOlag to. N CNN*'
I wvoauid not lirutbl..at.' liti. Idcisio.

(Juestios 2 Ine hi. istfirwative' decterm'auaIoispia Ina thim vanoe C'oWIniioer. ('lubb
mad It might Ito ncotedl In cooglusilon that file bslWboeitioain fit iualililg olutl.'.

here' an. iroocioleIin the Antiduincaj~g Aoctii. ceaea.iateeot with the liberal tradoe lialey
lot the Vtnlt' Ktate..

-When lb.. alo'. ft I~.. thsan fsair vulise liar.' Potoablns'l. the dumpesjaua fiaadiauX
rucn lbe revouked. Thea.. thle uiomeneai' Indsdatry Is. not Iteig protelc'' agaiaset
the Insgenuity oar lb.. suacurai uooeuntageo cat the toareign prouo..le'r. ite. It
li living pr'coteci4 frn tis,' oeffctso oaf it track' loeaotbe which Ci'ourssea tIt.
found to lir unfair slid InitJilous.

I o yu teagcur lit C'ommaissaioneior t'iubia'a vibec thatl iaceasesr. uiaeo eat prcooserialg
the. unfait traek joractive. oaf oibcsasiaisg atore, engtireilv c'coa.lateit with the. Illoeru
Itsole j.Isocv tof t1w UnIied S~tateno?

Anoawer. I ln.'lree that ineeaucve. aisel at inr'eeutisg injury too acu Insdustry In
the. Vubteol States lay reasuc tot aln. tot lasaj..art#41 arto'iep at lo'.'o thasn their fair
valise-the Anti-lDisaaleagn Act .cnaacpt-are Juxatitied ansd ate noat iasconoaiamu.'t with
the trade lly of the. Vl'sol.d S~tates. embcoadiel In the Rieiiarnoal Treade Agree-
mnueso Ilrara cot the Ullted ~tates, often referred to aim our liberal trade Pjolicy.

qti.ton & In tihe l'oainh ('nor ('omoaaoisoere (lubb sajqolied a teuct toaf c',eaaolity
thief re'ojucredt iiwr.'y that jane.9 tlcwtuatiooe were "out Io'axt In jaar" clue to
onslaing. In. It your otjilon that ('aoeolowr (iubh, In Ita doing. Noted plarbirly

unduer t he Aniduing Act ?
Austwer. It* AastI.1)nslng Aot retiusirec the iolioaitioa (of ant aasticlualiis

cluety when It I.. determined that Iitorted goods. are being car are likely to le
.olad at lems than fair value' anud an industry In the United 14tae' or ebccwhe.re
In tw.ins or IW likely to he Injured or' In prevented from being e..tabibe'c 'laby
re'aaoue of the Inapotatlon of such inertu'landlcor Into the United 14St..," A
s'ynonymtt forntomy reason of" Is "caeaae" 4See Webroter's Collegiate Dktoesaryo
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Thes (Isngri-ton chbose, nout to he wtoe xgI'-llIn itopeilling tout thes druesesd d er oit
raawatioit befion a caue would 1Ise IEICI to Is made fout-tiot examtples. It did5
jolts %my "vasfireily" for 6eze'iusilvely 1oy reunion of," for "oby remioon f In wh-olle fir
is ices t" fair di~d It give oily dither ospe'dflr' langgeg' gitldelues not has ecotetianea
Iui'as *)4towe Ina tisr ,Watules ios Ile trash' field. A etntinuisag 4'Vaniusullon charged
%itlls adec isiteris asdsail pl~yhas fti liaw go thue tatto opt cam',. a. they vosaw
ias'tir.' It was chuargeod with taltaig Alo Inv#t intcprsssed jueniit Ins exaeb fcne
w~hoeloe'r ihe'ii wit iJury '%y7 reunion1 tot." eor vaiasei hey. dlssitaed liijcartic. I aiD
n~ime, stare flood thle Cejiaoateiiciss boam fite the paset lsal djowe (letled aeelsitioal
~iiaidardls be'yotd tea smasinfeury words lot thais area sit casdaaciaist ra Ilion tof thes
lee w. jiscr lames IhvV4el ~ o '451eIt te In-p'Awit sot iiiy kitiouw uge-.

I j141VII *'X1asaeiaae'sA 4'aC011ania91e~ear I'iuulb'e. s io In tie l'e1i1asth Iliew ('ace asesi
fill as$44 rest It iss ndia 14 a40 g11 all isetes oo ioa Ils part tot nloply ant saddciflisooh esir
uiiffi'rc'a~t teset 4f c'aseas'ssty thant thes ostastoiry ligegssc prcvlcies. 11IR 4oidiini wan
iuris'iy ctc'rotc'. tot Ilse .jsgrov tit oisjery 1we la'ile've thse ottattte reqipsred sn a jpua.
#'ral waftert, sslid whthert't that sae'ces'cary dole'gtsof Inajury was arseast AIn that
CII $4'.

''lii iasarsagroopi relsatineg tot pance fla.tuctuaos;fP I 0 IUC s 5ot 'I' Puablicatlion 214)
loo-iies' with the. eceste'sme. "Its thse neie'.'sasy cegree #of AInjury jit'eit Ins thin
vaao'?" lie hjeus auverts'd t(# cauxulsiose neot AIn fioutrinai tcerusss hut rather with tlse
e.Ieoe'rvastiss that the PloiA.'h ilul 1181w was wiold "In visuuietitlioss with this done
isriotius'l ;" that It wane "a v'~ih. inii e'o ti'liVe fsutior": that while tonseasth.'
jocaoieiei'ris culd o~ffe'r attfuit litse oft 1.1w and fitling% fsats coeud tisp asaporters fi
ilialh gpijas) ssil a oditeortc'r delivery tissue, thue isajmsorterso could ipffer a "xiihiitan-

tiuiy iowc'r ilnlce": alid tlist Ploilschie 1wIcJucemrtas were growing at a rapid rate.
Mt flint jasalat In the pasrscrah, ('ossanalsusloser ('hebis stted thsat. "At least Iss

feert tea pre've'st further ianaido isy the Pl'om Pipe mol at lexs thans fur Value, the
coiat's'tii. Ipt'tduie'na knot their price. In that market (New 1'uork-lbiialeljphis)
diasc-tuautin arneauel the mausap le'vel churi thin. gerlod li this face oft rissirg eoglis
&stiff iac'cssng ihea Ant fthe'r sucrkets." Thatl thuss fart was' adverted to so
e'violoesace tot Injury. rather thanst seas asia elfrnctL Ins caeamcsio. Ias fuarthec.r Indicated
by lt- muccsidhag iceruxsrophd li wich he oeantee. fritn a 1010 Tariff ('omnims'ifous
niases's s *.a elepisag whih tlnikf41 tof the i11userceesas effect f 14-Po thuan fair valaf.
NiIh' W114-11 the-y 4-011,10 "dots1"lt'itknasifaue''s" tot Pe'll tiseir entire olliut
ifI t % ies sa arxiu at jroit. car even a t a hams'."

lit may opinions ('ucnisiaoseoiener 4 'alia's topisleen. ltsaicataer sas It related to t'a asa.
(ion,. didt neot punr~t to deitlua lit refui se toly rnsona for, huuaiceg (of tie
Pawist s.. As I rad filis hsesis ie applied It to the beast iii' film JUdoc(i5Cea1 by
re-itisig ie'tiy thse ftaleh isellrate I to' In lse thcst part tof the lisraxnsaids
rc'tc'rrme fi c, isve, W11i4ch aset AVIed ills that thle satietsry e'aumAntlemn s'tandhardsa
wv'te 111c'f.

Qeciesis os4. Ini thfilm pinuce vaim-s 4 'eoanlsitmiaer Mufftion liaised bis, distersiatic ln thusat
ijosry re.-milted trias cAiitsgi tos im coeutstfinu hst tite' oric'. Iunstabliity An tine

rcMeeaii tu market weeeslA tacit have ceccurred had It ntact Awe's. for the IoreP's'a('elof the
(hiisoiw' lissjoat. Ito ymlese Asisve tflint ('eisneauPsi oser $ttio prosiwrly Interpreted
th i5aNflity steeaflrei Il the Acatlhhuncpitag Act?

A 0~e.('~ aislciiner Siattiouc',c opisli in Its I'c-losll.-h 1811w I ieee alma ftiesulome'a,
lit sesy #i'gilisu. tfsliefo ans asjsjyiuag, In his foeut Joiditenut. thse ,tstastiory lateigsce
*i.y rejui 'lts o i," aned tait astts'tcitig toa flite car reflict' for ister#rt It lit dilureah
t.rass'. There appi'arm tot I**s' otaisig set all lisiaprcsloer oisett the mnnestr for tsetheas
tii stiy cit the toter 4 'isoneulans~iers Its this camce. One thle seee~cen tot nureueeat for ills'-
acure, ssae'at w~ith their eliff'e'rlsag vie'was tlal's " in sy maasmwe't tit ques'ties 1.

Qcecf%tionc 5. It lIs trie.' 1as It ncat, that aoaethlsig cuass Ile is partialt vaais wltheoeut
iac'ble thes psrincat'ls ('calic that soutweighs' the weseeilia,c inaluortaws' cit all other
vussal tse.tore?

Aje,mwc' t',''i
Qees'tisn (L It Isn iehw true, las It not. that soe'thciia vcan Ace can es'i''tss ceaissa

fiecteer aind still nott iautweighi ther roiutiee ltspoirtspscof nine #or ten either eueumsh
tsectcare4. all of which zuay lw e'quaally ese'ntiai tit a given te'astilt?

Anstwer, I think iso. though the tonuaatiobn is mcosaewhcst ahastrart.
Qasesetiesas T. If youra saswuers to the toast preoveciug qgaacactones cure AIn the affrusa.

tive, 701 sadmsit, then, that factusal s'rs'ustacsce's which satisfy the simple ratamual"
fty %tandard Itn the Antidumping Act an lievoloerly interrpted lby Conxiisaoners
Shasih aned geatton, maty taoit loativify this tuacat dlemnu ding "prims'ipal cause" stand.
ardlIn the Coes?

Ansxwer. Sim* any astcwera to this toast pmans'ce liqaesotiux cure tact In this affrm-
at ive, thin' question isn required to I* answered An this ekegative.
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Question 14. Without inquiring into how you would decide any particular case,
from the foregoing analysis of the differing causality standards in the Act and in
the Code, would you agree that casts such as the recent Polish Came which re.
suited in affirmative determinations of injury under the Act way have to be re-
versed If they coute up anew under the Code

Answer. Kin* I do not believe, for the ratsus given In miy answers to ilucs.
tions 8 and 4, that the l'olish case constituted an analysis or Interpretation of the
c.ausation language "by reason of." in the Act, I do not believe that the case raies
a question of consistency in this revird with the causation language of the Co'de.

Question 1). Dot the change in tML causality standard constitute an nueidmeut
of the Antidumping Act?

nawer. Firt. nothing in the Code, as I read It constitutes na awendutent to
the domestle tatute. The Code's Article 14 states' that each country which i1 a
party to It must "take all necessary stel . .. to ensure ... the couformity of
its laws., regulations, and administrative procedures with the provisious of the
Antidumping t'ode." As I understand it, that means that the ('ode Itself de
not purport to change domestic laws. If a country is of the view that there is a
need to wake changes in its domestic law In order for it to conform with ("od, re-
quirementit, any such changes would have to be achieved through domestic law
changes in the usual maner-in the United States through Coagrewdional attion
mending our statute.
tMund. aus to the specific referent e i the question to a "thatnge In the cau a lity,

standard", this apparently has reference to the language in the Code. "dwnua-
strably the principal cause of," which is different from the language. 'by reason
or, In the antidumping Act. As I Indicated in my answers on Septeunlier 24%
whether this language difference amounts to a "change in the causality stuntard"
so am to wake for a conflict between the statute and the Code is a question which
I would want to examine quite carefully. I would want to deal with that question
in the context of specific facts of specific eass so as to avoid so fur as possible
abstractions which cannot be tested out for their constlntitwes against sptv.ific
couditionm of carrying on the tnde and commerce of ur muntry In a successfull
and prosperous sanner. I would also want to ieee the question thoroughly briefed
and argued. If there proved to be a conflict after Puch an examination, as I stated
on .1epteanber 2A. I would apply the antidumping statutory standard to the facts
of the case, not the Code prorislons. Please wee also my statements on Septei.
her 29 with reference to prejudicial predetermination of Issues which may be the
subject of litigation before the Conamission.

Question 10. If the change in a legal standard is so oubstanttve fos to require
predictably and absolutely contrary results In identical case. is it not
amendatory?

Answer. No, the Code does not amend the Act, for the reasons stated iM tito firt
liart of my answer to question 9. However. If the Code's provisions and the Anti.
Dumping statute's provisions are such as "to require prtleictably and abwolutely
mntrary results", then the United States could not conform with its international
obligationn without amending the domestic statute. This I understand to be the
plain meaning of Article 14 of the (Ole. referred to In my answer to qutestion '9.

Question 11. Commnipsioner Sutton attached some stignileance to the fact that
('iongve'S used the word "injury" In the Act without quallitkation ofiegrtee, lie
concluded that "the only exception that one might reasonably apply to the w,,rd
Is the old legal maxim that 'the law does not concern itself with trifles."' In
your opinion, was it proper for Coinmimisioner Button to draw this inliation
from the absence of qualifying language in the Antidumuping Act?

Answer. Comnmiloner Sutton. In IhiI opinion in the Polish Soil Pipe Came (T. f.
Publition 214. at pages 6-T) said that ('Congres ued the word "iijory" lt the
Antidumping Act. "without qualification of degree." He alen stated. however,
that the word "injury" in the Act "har. been construed by the Conmmisson its
meaning 'material injury.'" It bas been my understanding that the Commirsion
has so construed the Act for ninny years (Commissioner ('lubb's opinion in ihe
Polish case contains some citations to Commis ion deitions so stating) and that
the public and the Congres have long been so aware.

I do not read Commissioner Sutton's opinion as indicating a helipf that this
'ommission interpretation is or has been legally improper or as evidencin III

desire to change It: he does not so state. What he appeared to do In hit opinion
was to accept "material Injury" as an established construction, and then Iuterl'ret
that phrase to mean "any Injury which Is more than de msima." Re believed
that he was Justified in so interpreting "material Injury" in virtue of the absence
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of qua11fifysg lassuaw. I# tho Art. It was quite 'progier" for him so to do in the
sense that he warn Intorprv'tug and applying the Act In a ease
bettat# hia in accur~tt with his stot utory duty. If the question in whether I
gge Withk his Interprmsii6 of tbo phrase, 'material injuryk or hiq appleical

Of It to thO (at-to at the mesaw poav r tuy answer to questions 1 ai~d 9. and Tran.
wilait. Flies- ?141%. lot -IW.J .'...wriwila my desire to study such a* question in
context or t6a. 4s~ a It kwwi 4 adversary vlewmi. and not td express views
in adv4ance of liigae'.s "e Iw e a*ae tooiiart'Judice. 01

(J3Iittit 121 U~ w)ild lw #r~wisty bae been driven to the samne conclusion if
the word -Inbjir,1 baos too* qusItIe~d by the additional requirementt of
wisteria lity?I I

*%up"er 1tin not ktuw * last he vlows would have been.
Quie~tiwi 13. t-allulloifwiup J'Iitbb to his opinion, points out that in 1961 the

House W93,. asid Uvoto 4'uasosotmn .aruck out a provision In an Administration
bill tbat Wiluld hay# rqseirr4 4 Assilloss that a domextir industry wait being
'IlJwitrially iujniret..r pslt 111s ueerelr iy npred." The Cominittee'deildcd not
to inclutde this vhaoxgs II the Ilit *tn ortier to avoid the possibility that the add,-
tion of the woord 'wats'riolly' wilt I* interpreted to require proof of a greater
dlear"t 1f IriJiry ihbeas r~si uto existing law for Imposition of the anti-
dtitapizg dlsti.." ,Vow the I od pI rs# i to achieve exactly that which Congress
deied as~ .5 stutory aawtuse a worv rigid standard of Injury. Is this
azuendatoryr?

toonkweor. The atwa'r to qsaettI.a it, swts forth my understanding that the
11111flionler's Itet.rsaviis ithit materiall injury" IN required to be found

ha I [We" of Illig otatidieg W1000 4 to the p.satiic and the Conicress. AN I there xtasted.
I doc nt reallf4 14&sa. ol .~giR isianaIdicating any viewr that It is
or hor,15 wem sn tin ttirosir' ftt'ersosi. I also do not so read C'ommis~sioner
('lubb's oiiiilouit. Ie chti ('~~aleus.uninss so Interpreting Injury without In-
cIVating that th.'y1j siese 1tsicprsq slod ho toso alipears to accept and adopt "Ma-
terial" or msgatt~~"uod Ilwu ci. (leit It r them Ins awanner similar to (2ommls-
sioner Suttol'is 171' lssbiim 411 1118 t. 'uM .

Tihus. fin rjcatithg trssin It f. Wisg. Nc'. Pt".) W'2 Con.. 1st iResaion (I1951). he
inchlidlsd tho fecljig .srsat.u.' ftss the 11taport : -The Commnittee deelsion (not
t1114-1141iic the law Isy #sholl , ss..stil" fit -injury"') Is not intended to rtquire
iIJ1jimi-itiduil of 111.1Uti'l1ud~e 41i iisou a showing of frivolu.4. Inccuuseuential.
or. imtutreqe i#e Jweu'" s liais s ic C om i misisioner ('iubb then added, In his
4)%%-n i*Igiclgaige, hlet wust to Wgs'iote in 11151 left Intact lbsp original Injury
~tazadird devtelciwsl thirty yees-sa tierh -frivolous, iuconsesquential. or hunia-
teriial Injurr wu-4lcl not *'sil towt Psigivlc'sn of diunjing duties, but anything
xreatter would." DPiswe. 1w. Ilik# blue Huse Committee. appears to rule out
1inuaitosrial ii,ltir3'.' It apj w'rs 9#. lwc his view that the statute has always re-
quirc'd *'inats'is erh." liir. .I4to thus appears to lbe the stame as Cowinis.
saioe',r ~tittouis in this rcqeeci

Thert'fere. tlwre tie.. u#4 soltwore to ho a udifference between the opinions of
('e11U1eNaltioner Igiteu 11 Vass5'..siswe 4luh and the Code insofar an all seems
to be addresisg theu..s4woe to the oswaistin oft "material injury.",

Question 14. What isal 4 si sanvg awaisi. In your opinion. constitute amend-
saent~g of the Act?

Answer. This Is a swuitit-v qtnftIsn. An example that comes to mind (and Is
dellherastciv nnia In ortsis**# ### Istvejcbslg questions which might be llitated)
hight loe the fciiowisng: It 11wt 4'c'd# el purrjmrt'i to bind countries to retrain
froans Iiiipwiing anitswipit dities *frs existing industry was being or was
likely to he injurett, this wsvld a, eieer to "uire a change In our doinestic law.
byr culling for that eiiaiisils o the dw Ivv*ut pshae In our law. "or Is prevented
froiza lss'hg estaldlsbest" In stpWe b*s the VulssirsI States to comply with Article 14
0f tho- ('ode. asid thus asid Wetg rtsarges with a violation of the Code upon Its
entry Into fortv. 14iss swe "isl7Rmse to question 9 concerning Article 14 of the
(Okie fo~r ily v'iow as to why wnau the Cade could have contained would
tosistitUts' nwndmwuto oft the 01atute.

Qc'Atioll 15. Nothou sit the -1tatuv ftandards Pcet forth In the (Woe were
APPled In the l6toiesh* 1"as 14r. Pnlio Maj.Ue. There was no evidence that all
thW pnlic'lReW within the two rv'&Mwal sWatkota examined sold "all or almost all"
of their lwwlitetioom In thw deeUIPAt market but this would hare been required
invIder the 0x's.d woilstd it wtt

.%nunwer. T do not real eiwP 0"'usraissinney S~utton's opinion or Commissioner(lbl' Opinion no havInS retied so thW "geoapical segmentat~on" or regional
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market concept. This. I understand to mean a situation where the Oonmmiimius
has determined that "an Industry in the United Otates" is not to be conuudered
a the entire Ameria industry for purposes of determining whether injury to
"an industry" has occurred, but rather that a geographical uIsment of It can be
considered to be "an industry" for such purpose

Commissioner Sutton refers, In his opinion, specifically to substantial price
deprewdon in one market area. but as I reed it. he uses this as evidence to wiov
that In his view material injury was being caused "to the *Wion-wids domestic
Industry". (T.C. Publication 214. paoge & (Italic added.)

Commltdoner Clubb likewise does not, as I read his opinion, purport to rely an
the stegmentation or regional market concept: he refers to what he views a
evidence of Injury in the New York-Philadelphia and In "other markets".

I note that Commissioners Culliton and Thunberg refer In their opinion to
the "market amea" concept of their colleagues, but as indicated above, I do nt
read the opinions of .onuimiaoners Sutton and Clubb as having been based upm
the geographical segmentation concept enunciated by the Commialon in other
cases. Therefore, the Code's segmentation standards. on the one hand, and tho
Polish pipe opinions of Commistioners Sutton and Clubb on the other. d not
appear to be at issue with each other.

Question 16. There was evidence that some of the soil pipe produced out side
of the regional markets was sold in thee markets since Commii-oner Sutte
ftoiud that some of the domestic producers sell their pipe throughout mtut of the
states. The Cole. therefore, would have compelled the contrary result in this
case. would it uot. since the Code would permit the use of regional markets only
where sone or almost none of the product produced elsewhere In the country is
sold in the regional marketY

Answer. For the reasons set forth in my answer to question 15. I believe that
Commissioner Button's opinion was not based upon the goograpical sep .tuta.
tion of Industry concept. Hence the basis of the question does not appear t lIe
present-the Code's provisions on segmentation and the lPolish pipe case ojiliii..
of ('ommisioner Sutton do not appmr to be at issue with each other. I would nots
that the Codes provisions (Article 4(11)) appear to permit segmentation in other
.irumstauces than those related in the question, as well. Please refer further to

the awnwers to iuetiong 1. 9. and 11 cout*nIda my three reasons for de-4ring
to i.oiider prec.isp cowlarisbn questions between tOw Act mud the 'ode it vas"
as they arise before the ('ommissoner.

Quetion 17. Is not this change--compellng contrary results In Identical cs--
amendatory?

Answer. I do not believe, for the reasons stated in anmver to questions 15 aud 16.
that this question is presented. Please see also the answer to question 9.

Question 18. In the Polish Came the dumped imports accounted for only 4%/; at
the sales In one regional market. The Code. therefore, would have compelled the
contrary result in this case on an additional gromd, would It not. sin. the
Code would permit finding ot Injury Ia re!oual markets only if there 1% injury
to "all or almost all of the total production of the product In the market u
defined?"

Answer. Please see the answer to questions 1. 16 and 17. For the neiwuw
there stated. I do not believe that the basis for the question has been eu'abiled

Question 19. The indmtry definition in the Code is a change from the
deinition In the Act that is so substantive an to comiel c4)ntrary results in cam*
Identical to those that have been brought under the Act. Is this amendatory?

Answer. There is a somewhat detailed Indust definition in the (ode 4 Article
4.). There is no definition In the Act that I can discover-.it rters only to "as
industry in the United States." The Commission in the past has interpreted the
provision as indicated In the answer to queslon 15 and thus has considered that
thad authority so to do. Whether the difference In language between the C4ide

and the Act cnsttutes a conflict between the two so as to "compel contrary
results" In Identical cases I am not now In a position to say. Please see answer
to question 9. where I detail the reasons for my desire to deal with such quetl.am
In factual setting*. Please alo see ky statements on Septhr 20 and any
answer to questions 1. 9 and 11 for my three reasons foe desiring to consider suck
an lsue In ceses as they aise before the Common

Question M Subsection 8(e) of the Code would make It possibI under so0
circumstances for a violating dumper to escape antidumping duUes altogether,
even after there has been both a determination of dumping and of Injury to a
domestic Industry, If the exporter give adequate assurances that be will ee*
dumping In the future, would It not?
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Answer. This questlom relates to the action of the duty-collectlon
asptets of the antidumpilng law In relation to the Code, a matter which I under.
stand to be the statutory ryponlbilty of the T u Department and not af
the Tariff Commimion. I would reectully request that the Treasury Department
be requested for their views on this quetion.

question 21. In such an escape for a guilty party available under the Act?
Answer. Please refer to my answer to question 20.
Question 2&, Are not special dumping duties automatically imposed after a

determination of dumping and injury under the Antidumping Act?
Answer. Please refer to my answer to question 2M0.
Question 23. Is this change amendatory?
Answer. Please refer to the answer to question 20. On the general question of

any Code provision being amendatoryy". please See the answer to question 9 where
I have detailed my reasons for believing that nothing In the Code amends the Act.

Question 24. Ambassador Both appeared before the Subcommittee on Foreign
Economic Policy of the Joint Ecnomlc Owmmittee of Oungres on July 11. In the
course of his testimony Ambassador Roth stated:

"Unfortunately, however, the adjustment assistance provisions have not bad
the expected beneficial effect, because in practice the present test of eligibility
to apply fur the assistance has proved too strict. In fact. In no case brought
under the act have any firms or workers been able to prove eligibility.

"The present test of eligibility requires ( 1) that tariff conaslons be shown
to be the major waer of inereased lmports and 12) that sueh Increased im-
ports be shown to be the major cease of injury to the petitioner

"In the complex environment of our modern economy, a great variety of
factors affect the productive capacity and competitiveness of American
producers, making it virtually impmoble to single out increased haports
as the major cause of injury. In fact. It as usually betn impossible to
prove that tariff conceslons were the major cause of increased imports."

Answer. Ambassador Roth made the statement quoted. There apiwar, to have
been an ommission of a question.

Question =L It Is the fact, it In not, that since the Trade Expansion Act went
Into effect there has not been one Single affirmative finding of injury uuder the
adjustment assistance provisions?

Answer. Yess I answered this question in the affirmative on September 2K.
Question 26. Yet there have been numerous applications for adjustment as-

sistauce under the Act?
Answer. Yes. I answered this question in the affirmative on Heptember 28.
Question 27. Is It pure coincidence that the Tariff Commisslon has never made

an affirmative finding under these provisions?
Answer. I think It likely that It is In part a consquence of what I charge.

terLsed as their "overly rigid" Interpretation of the adjustment assistance pro-
visions, as I indicated in answer to a question on September 2K.

Question 28. Would you feel obligated to follow the precedents of the Tariff
Commission in this area?

Answer. As I stated on September 28. 1 would feel obligated to follow the law.
but on the question of following the way in which the ('ounddoun has inter.
preted or applied It, I believe that the Commission can change its views so long
as it IS applying the law.

Question 29. If It is "virtually Imponsible" to single out Increased imports
as a "major cause" of Injury under the adjustment assistance provisions of
the Trade Expansion Act, would it not by the same process of rmsoning be
"virtually impossible" to single out dumped imports as the "principlM cause"
of injury, as the Oode requires?

Answer. I refer to my reply to the question on September 28 1 think the task of
determining caumation to be a diffiult one, which, of course, has to be done to the
best at one's abtUty. When the degre of caumtion In expresed In language which
i nit a model of precision, It in necessary to apply It In the context o the par-
ticular statute and the particular can so as to carry out the purpose of the law.

Question fl0M Article 3(a) o the International Axitdumping Code after stating
the "principal cause" test makes it clear, does It not. that the "princIpal cause"
teUst In certainly no less rigid than the "major cause" test In the adjustment
assistane provisions of the Trade Expansion Act. to which Ambassador Roth
was referring?

(See answer to question 31.)
Question act, the "principal cause" test is even more rigid since Article

3(a) require that dumped imports must be "demonstrably" shown to be the
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"principal cause" of injury, and since Article 3(a) also speciflcally wequlres that
dumped imports alone must be found to outweigh "alt other factors take* to.
gthcr chickh 00u1 be adtralY a.ectlsg the industry?"

4 The following will answer 80 31. 32, 33, 84 35 and 86.)
Answer. Please refer to the answer to question '29 and to my answers on

.4-.temlier :A where I Indicated the difficulty of giving precise meaning to these
terus. The causation terms uied by the statute mudt. In my judgment, be applied
to the facts of particular cases in amordatce with their meaning in terms o( the
ctintext and purposes of the particular law.

As Justice Frankfurter said when he had to deal with the meaning of "sub.
stautlal evidence" in the famous Universal Camera, case:

*'There are no talismanic word* that can avoid the Ipcem of judgment.
The difficulty in that we cannot escape it regard to thls problem [defining
"substantial evidence") the use of undefined defining term,,". (Universal
Camera Corp. v. N.L.R.B. 340 u.S. 474 (1961).)

Question 32. In view of this qualifying language In Article Sia). the term
"p rinilial cuse" could not be Interpreted to mean iterely that cause which Is
more important than any other single cause of Injury?

See answer to question 31.)
Question 33. But without such qualifying language it would be appropriate to

Interpret the word "principal" to mean that cause which is more important than
any tit her single cause of injury?

(See answer to question 31.)
Questlon :14. The words "major cause" in the adjustment assistance provisions

of the Trade Expmnsion Act mean that cause which is more important than atky
other cause?

Question :35. Or at least this is an Interpretation which would e proper since
there is no qualifying langitge such as that found In the ('ode which requires
that the "major caus e" be that cause which outweights all other causes taken
together?

(See answer to question 31.)
Question 316. Therefore. if the "major cause" test in the adjustment aisistanc

provisions makes it "virtually imlxmsible" to find injury. then the even more rigid
test of the Antidumping 'odeh would make it even more Impossible than "virtually
imtupo*ible" to find injury caused by dumped Imports?

Nee answer to question 31.)
Question ST. Sint it will be virtually Impossible, at the least, to find Injury

caused by dumlped Inports under the Cotle. isn't It undeniable that the C'ode
would amend the injury provisions of the Anitidumplig Act lit a substantive
mainer?

Auwer. For the re sons detailed in the answer to question 9. nothing In the
('*ile amends the Act. The task of the (lommisslon to administer the rorlmilous
of the Act In acordance with law remains, including the task of finding whether
there has been Injury and whether It has been caused by lems than fair value
Iin l m rtsx.

Qtestlion Wk9. )o you reaffirm your testimony before the Cminittee on Sep-
tember 28 that if the Code would amend the Antidumping Act substantively the
Co d cannot become effective unless approved by the Congress?

Answer. I rpafflnn my testimony that the ('ode cannot amend the Act. If there
Is a conflict between the irovislons of the two instruinents., the Act governs as
the domestic law to be applied by the Tariff Cmnmif'ion milem and until
changed by Congremhmal amendment.

- Qu tlon 39. If linking it not onmily, "virtually" but literally impossible to find
injury caused by dupilng does not auend the Injury provisiolls tif the Act. what
would be nec ry to constitute an amendment?

Answer. Por the reasons stated In n answer to question 9. nothing in the
Code can constitute an amendment to the Act. Mior a hylothetical example of a
provision which could raie the conflict isne, please oee the Illustration offered
In my answer to question 14.

Qiestlon 40. With reference to the Industry provisions of the Code: Article 4
of the ("ode defines domestic industry. The definltion states that the term
domestle Industry shall include all prodtcers in the rnted States of the predmet
which is "like" the dumped product under consideration. A regional industry as
listinet, from national industries could W found under Article 4 of the Code

only if there exist "exceptional circumstances"?
Answer. Article 4 of the Code appears to be worded somewhat differently from

the iaraphrase in question 40. It refers to "domestic producers as a whole of the
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like prtwlits or to those of them whose collective output 'of the products itjstl-
tutes a major proportion of the total domestic production of these products", not
t-. ",ail producers in the United States.. .". There are some language differenims
as well between the text, of the Code and the paraphrase In question 41. (below)

On the princiad question In this wries (40. 41. 42). question 421 nothing In the
t(ode changes the existing anti-dumping law. lueluding the authority of the
Tariff Cowmlsai n to interpret and apply in atiordauve with law those portions
of the Act committed to Its administration.

Question ,41. And such excepth.ial circumstance ta be recognized on/p If
the douestie producers supplying a regional or limited ctomiwtitive market "sell
all or almost all of their production of the loduct" in such regional market?

Answer. l'leae see tmy atiswer to questlont ZA
Question 42. Would this provislon lit Arti..le 4 of the Code restrict the existing

authority of the Tariff C. i.ul-n under the Ant.i-duimpig Act?
Answer. See my answer to qtwstio 40.
Question 4& Article 4 of the Code would Impose still another restriction on

the Tariff Commission's authority to find Injury to a regional industry it that
Industry must be "denonltrably" shown to be the "prihcilul cause" of Injury
to "all or almost all of the total production qf the product" In the particular
regional market?

Answer. l'ea.e we my answer to questhin 40 for It alqllles here as well.
Qtue.tiou 44. Has the Tariff Cumimilin ever applied this test In Its determine.

t(ias of regional Itdustries and regional markets?
Answer. I do not recall, though I have not gone back over all the eases to

refresh my memory, that the Tariff Commission has ever used the phraseology.
"demonstrably" the "principal cause" of injury. I have not checked on the latter
part of the statement in the question but the answer In the first sentence of this
answer covers the totality of the question.

45. In the Soil Pipe Came In 1" and later In six cement cases, In two steel
cases and in at least one chemical case Involving the West Coast, the Commission
fouad regional Industries, did it not?

* Answer. I have not gone back to reread all the enifArated cases, but I ret-all
that the Conumission in a number of them found that (.ircWltancet indicated
that a geographical segment of an industry was "an Industry in the United
States" for the purpmse of the Anti-Pumping Act.

46. In any of those cases did the Commission require a showing that "all or
almost all of the production" of the members constituting the regional Industry
was sold in the regional market involved?

47. In each of those cases is It not the fact that the record made it Impossible
for the Tariff Commission to make a finding that "all or almost all" of the pirod.
net Involved by the members of the regional Industry was sold In the regional
market ?

48. It the answer to the above question Is In the affirmative, do you agree that
the Code would amend In a substantive manner the Industry provisions of the
Act?

Answer. (Questions 46, 47 and 48). On questions 48 and 47. I have not gone
back to reread those cases. and I do not recall the enumerated eirrumstancem. The
gravamen of these questions however. Is that. assuming the accuracy of the
statements contained In them. does the Code amend the Act? In my opinion, for
the reasons stated in the answer to question 9, the Code cannot and does not
amend the Act,

49 In each of those eases In which Injury to a regional Industry was found by
the Tariff Commieson. If the Code had ben in effect would not the Tariff Cm.
mimlon have been required to make exactly the opposite findings, to wit. no
InJury?

Answer. The Tariff Coanison would not be required by the Code to interpret
the Act differently. For the reasons stated In the answer to Questions 9 and 4 06
the Code doe not amend existing law. including the authority of the Commis,-
sion to interpret thtoe provisions of law entrusted to It for admzinLtration. The
Commission will continue to have the authority and duty to interpret and apply
the Act. so far as it Is entrusted to the Commilssioa'a adminlstration, In accord.
ant* with American legal priciples

5. In any of these epees* did the Tariff Commiion require a showing that
all or almost all of the producers constituting the regional industry had suffered
material Injury from dumped imports ?

51. Under the Code. such a showing would be required before the Commit.
soner could make a determination of Injury, would it not?
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52. No such showing is required by the Act ?
53& In this reaptt would not the Code amend the Act?
Answers to questions 50. 31. 2 and 53. The answer to questions 46, 4?, and

48 appears to be applicable to thewe questions as well.
54. A n Article 10 forbids the institution of any provisional measurov such as

the withholding of appralementA, unless there is "sufficient evidence oi Injury"
as well as of dumping prices?
5. Must there be findings of dumping prices and of injury before apprl.-

ments may be withheld?
X*. Must there be -reason to believe or suspect" the existence of dwmpiug

prI'ces and of Lnjury 7
W?. Yet the Act requires the Secretary of the Treasury to order the withhold.

Ing o appraisements whenever he has reason to believe or suspect dumping
pries are being charged. does It not?
53. The Secretary is required by the Act to take such action without inquiring

into the question of Injury?
Answers to questions 54, 33, 36, 5? and 58. These questions on withholding of

appraisement are in the area of the Treasury Department's responsibilities.
Treasury is the agency empowered to withhold appraisement. It is my under.
standing that the Tariff Commission has no responsibilities under the Act In
respect of withholding of appraisement, and no authority to question the actions
of the Treasury Department in respect of Its fulfillment of its statutory response.
bilities. I respectfully request, therefore, that these questions be asked of the
resmnsible Department. '.
.W. In 1954. Congress took away from Treasury the power to determine injury

and gave this power to the Tariff Commlssion?
Answer. Yes,.
t0. Does not the Code require simultanvous investigations of Injury and

dumping prices?
Answer. Article 5 of the Code states that evidencee of both dumping and Injury

shall be considered simultaneously In the decision whether or not to Initiate
ana investigation. and theratter, during the course of the investigation. starting
ow ia date not later than the earliest date on which provisional measures may
be iqilied...".

61. The Act specifically provides that injury Investigations shall be undertaken
Isy the Tariff Commission only alter it has received advice by Treasury of
affirmative determination by Treasury of dumping price,?

Answer. The Act states that whenever the Secretary of the Treasury deter.
mines that foreign goods are being, or are likely to be sold. in the United Ktates
or elewhere at less than fair value, he "shall so advise" the Commission. "and
the said Commission shall determine within three months thereafter whether
an Indu try is being (w is likely to be injured or is prevented from being estab-
lished. by reason of the importation of such merchandise into the United State.".

WU Would the Code in this resp-LA conflict with and amend the Act?
Answer. I respectfully request that the Treasury Department be asked to com-

ment upon the question whether It prohibited by the statute from considering
simultaneously evidencee ,4 both sales at less than fair value and injury In decid-
lug whether to Initiate an Investigation as to the question of whether omr not there
have been sales at lew than fair value. This question, like questions 54 through
M. Is In the Treasury's area of rempoMbility, not In the area of responsibility
of the ('ommission. The Tariff Commission. In my opinion, Is required to deter.
mine the Injury question within three months of receiving the advice required
by the statute, and not at some earlier time.

]3. Do you agree that the Act would be greatly weakened by the Code? Was
not this the aim and objective ot the Code?

64. Can you cite one instance in which the Act was strengthened?
Answers to quetlons 68 and 64. As stated In the answer to question 9, the Act

Is not amended by the Code In any respect.
As I understand it. the object ot the Code was to impose International oblip

tiona nspo countries Party to it, In regard to the administratIon of ant-dumping
measure. The thrust of the Code's provisions appears to be in the direction of a
greater degreee of predictability, and a shorter period of uncertainty in the ad-
ministration o anti-dumping measures than was believed to be the practices of
many countriee in the past; and toward the end that anti-dumping practices
shouldd nt constitute an unjustifiable Impediment to International trade",
which It was believed was the case for some countries,
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Whethw La tact those objectives wiU be reallad is a matter ot speculation at
this time. It depruds upon what countries do in fact.

(Whereupon, #t 12 30 p.m., the oouunitte adjourned, subject to call
of the Chair.)

(By direction of the chairman, the following letters are made a
part of the printed record:)

UxvEnTY or C'ALwoatra, Los AxoZmsE,
tICROOL OF LAW,

Los Angeles. Cali., September *3, 1967..wuattor Rusamt 8. Lose,
I'airman, Finecial ('ommittce,
U'.8. Seswe, Waeshngton, D.C.

)aba 8sAToa Lose: It was a great pleasure for me, not long ago, to read In
tlh newspaper that President Johnson has nominated Stanley V. Metzger to the
lauition of Chaiurman of the United States Tariff Commission. My immediate
reaction, upon reading of this, was that the designation of Mr. Metzger was one
of the outstanding appointments made by the President In some time.

Mr. Metzger has been known to me over a period of approximately fifteen year.
fir.t, when he was apslstant legal advisor in the Department of State, and sub.
sequently, as a professor of law. Over that period of time I have never failed to
be impressed by Mr. Metzger's wide raige of knowledge, his Intellectual honesty
and by his objectivity and hiss fair-mlndedness, I have no doubt whatsoever that
as (.bairman of the United States Tariff Commission. Mr. Metzger would bring to
that agency and to its operations, experience, knowledge, and Impartiality of an
x,.ptional degree. Mr. Metger is a man of great Integrity, with a profound

W11"" of responsibility as a citizen and a. a public servant, whose srvic.s the
l'nduA Statept Government will be fortunate to have.

Sincerely yours,
PAUL 0. PROMl,

Profeeor of Lew.

LAw ScMoo. or HAxvAno UXVERSITY.
Cambridge. Me.., Steptc r ber5, 197.

Hon. Rv5Iu B. LoNG,
('huirmax, Committee on Finance,
I'. Wnuste, Wleehluton, D.C.

I)LAS 81aAToa Loo: I am writing In support of the appointment of Professor
Stanley D. Metzger as Chairman of the United States Tariff Commission.

I have known Professor Metzger professionally for at least ten years and have
fodlowed his work closely. lie is a great authority on the law of foreign trade.
In both its domestic and International aspects, and he Is one of the few people
in this country who are fully conversant with International economic law. His
nnldhnatlon of public service and teaching and writing In these Aelds have given
him a breadth of vision which commend him for the office for which he has been
nominated. Professor Metager's Judgment is sound. and I am sure that he would
approach questloas before the Commission with judiciousness and with under-
fanding.

It Is much to be hoped that the Senate will confirm Mr. Metger's appoint-
sawut. He would, I am sure, discharge the ofce of Chairman o the United States
Tariff Commission with the greatest distinction.

Your* truly,
IL IL BAziz,
Professor of L80.

A-MUZCA IMV fl Lsstoiuo, Inc.,
New Yoark. Y., September , 1981.

Nu.ator RuELL B. LoIN,
Cksfrmaes, Pinence Committet,
1'.8. Seate, Wahifngton D.'.

DuMA 8&Aroa Lox: We are writing In support of the nomination by President
Johnon of Stanley. A Metzger to be Chairman of the United States Tariff
Commission.
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It is o wt fortunate that the Prishivdtt was able to prevail olon Mr. Metager
to acv ei the alpomintment. The President spent considerable time and effort in
order to find the right man for the position and we feel it is important that his
choicv be sulpported, particularly in view of Mr. Metzger's qualifications.

Ilis work In the trade ugrvaements field from 1941 until the prevent time has
been a notable contribution to the oroarram, and we feel confident that he will
bring the same inquiring mind and unhiaaed Judgment to the CAamnlsdon. We
could review his achievements while with the I)epartment of State and 1014
Aubsequent work as consultant to the President and the State Department but
you ate well aware of these already.

Your Committee as well ats the Senate ns a whole have been given an unup-ul
opportunity to import the President by giving Uloproval to the nomination. We,
therefore, urge that the appointment of Mr. Metzger be confirmed.

Sincerely,
GFRAIJ) O)' HIX-..

E£t-cwtice Vice Pr 'dcst.

YTAL: U'NJV1MMITY LAW uCVUL.
.cor Ilua t, 'onn., Sptabt rcr., BMWi7.

lion. RUSAI±L LoNG.
'Airaur,. Ni'&,utc FIueuu' (orniitt+ vU.$ . 8ED+UItc.

WUlshiNglon, D.C.
Mv IV DEa SI.NATOa: I understand that the nomination of Staniley I). Metzger

to Ii 'hairnaa of the Tariff Commission is h4f.roe your ('onamittee. I cou .der
the niauinathon a splendid one and want to ret-ommend It highly.

Mr. Metzger worked with me in the Ihepartment of State when I was Deputy
Legal Advi.,er. lie was Asixtant Legal Adviser in charge of the Economic
I ivisiou of the LAegal Advis.r's )fiee. lie was chargedd with tile work of tie
Office that Included tariff and trade. Ills work. oth lit W~hieittia,, tniad abro:,d
iII the Negotiation of trails' agret'wiitQ., was llwA':ys of the hlgilhe-4 1*11t4lity.

More rm'eltly Mr. Metzger hats een teaching tit George iashilagton Univerpity
Law Shoo.. While there he has written in the field of hls slwlalty, aS well as
serving from time to time as consultant to the D)epartment of State. He Is Sen-
era I ly recoguized as a n outstanding authority.

Mr. Metzger Is a man of great strength of character and firmness of conviction.
I believe all who deal with him recognize him to be just and fair. I have no
doubt he would be an excellent Chairman of the Tariff Commission.

Sint..rely ToarA,
JAcx B TAT€, Aseooe Dean.

SHKMAMA & 8TMJUIO,
XeHe York, cptembr 181. 1967.lion. Russa,. B. ~oN l,

Cheon.a n'ance C'onmwttee,U.8. &?eate.
W~eak initon, D.C'.

DIa ML CmWamAxI: Stanley D. Metzger has been nominated to be Chairman
on the Tariff Commission. and the nomination is now subject to consideraton
br yomr Counmlttee. I take the liberty of writing you to urge approval of this
appointment.

I have known Profesor Metzger for some twenty years We met when he was In
the Off0e of the Legal Advisor to the Secretary of State and I was. as I am now,
a practicing lawyer in private practice. During the ensuing years, I must con-
tess that our acquaintance has ripened Into a warm friendshill, but I am, never.
theltass, cotvinced of myk objectivity when I represent to you that Stanley
Metawr will be. as In the past be has been. an ouwtanding public servant.

It would be pointless for me to burden the Committee with a catalogue of his
professional and intellectual attainments. His distinguished record speaks for
Itself. The reason that I trespass upon your time In that I do believe It important
that I record my view as one who has met the man over mo long a period In the
varying roles of colleague, friend and, not least important, adversary. I regard
Ranler Metzger as a man o/ total moral Integrit and total intellectual hontety.
It seemna to me that these qualities are the must significant qualifications fr
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the poat to which he hass been nominated; coupled with his demonstrable expe-
rieoce and capacity, they make his rig;htess for the Job overwhelmingly clear.

Faithfully rour,

I'Nalu CHULA & OLs Co,
New Orkwe., I., Oerobr & 1W.

MIm. RrsaI1.L B. IAog.
R~eno* OJce B11i"d4ug
WeAehsvo,, D.O.

Sis: It has Ju4 vonme to my attention that the Senate Finance Committee, of
which you are chalruum, will hold a heariug, for the purpose of coniring Mr.
Stanley D. M3etger as chairman ot the U.S. Tariff Commission.

We are well aware ot Mr. Metager's iong service with the State Departient,
alio him work as a (mumultant to the Preident In connection with the Trade
Exlmaplon Act ot 1902, the Kennedy Round and his writings regardilg American
foreign trade policies

We being one of the larger Importers In the Uulted states feel that Mr. Stanley
1). Metzger's appointment as charmna of the U. Tariff Commission would be
vwy benellcial to the country at large as well as to our*Wve.

Al,, we feel that with the legal background of Mr. Metaser the President
could not have made a wiser choice In selecting a man of his stature.

We respectfully ask that you aolicit your colleagues and try to get Mr. Metager
conairmed In this position.Respetul yours,

JxaoMn LEVY,
Vice Pmidet, m pnwte a*4 sRporta.

LAw SCHooL or HARvmA Usm "rrr,

Senator RUSSELL Lao,
$eNote Finssfce Coam"4te
17.8. Iel
Wesknstos% D.C.

Dra Mamuioa Lose: I am writing In support of the nomination ot fStaley
Metzger to be Chairman ot the United State Tariff Cfmmito

I have known Profesor Metzger for many years. both personally and pafe.-
s*na11.y. When I was Legal Adviser of the State De tmet, I consulted him
on a number of occasions. In every case I found him to be a man of honesty and
Integrity, sound and dis sioate Judgmen a highest professional commit
meant. He has devoted yeas of scholarship and action to United State trade
polIky. There Is no one I can think of who knows more about the subject

In my view, he is higb qualifed in every way for the position to which he
has been nomiltsd. I am cmaent he will maft a distiaguished (2aluma of
the Ommnloa.

Sincerely yous
AiaAm CnArms,

Pvolweuof otw.

UXISSama or CALWO5.L&, BEHZT,
SCHOOL Or LAW (BoAL. HALL),

Borkele, C61f., septemk 97,1997.
Hion. Rtsm.L B. Lose,
r.N. Sntte,
We shfw ton, D.C.

DEARBSNAtom Lose: I have learned of the nomination of Stanley D. Metxger
for Chairman of the United States Tariff Commission and would like to express
my hope that the Senate win confrm the nomination.

Being a Profesor of Law (with a specialty of Internatonal Law) at the UnI.
veralty of California at Berkeley, I have known Professor Metzger and his
achievements for many years both in his capacity as Assistant Lega Adviser In
the State Department and as Professor at Georgetown University Law SchooL

I have high regard for the Intellectual ability and statesmallks character ot
Mr. Metager. Is my opinloa he has always combined good Judgmet with a claw
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appraisal of the ramilications of the questions before him. He possesses a superb
knowledge of international law and insight Into the forces which determine
polley. I have no question that be will have the interests of the U.. at bart at all
times and that be is completely loyal to our country.

I could prolong this letter to listing Individual achlevenents. but luowing
the diuenslons of the burden ofyour oce I would like to confine myself to a
statement to the effect that I wbolebeartedly approve President Johnson's choke.

Very sincerely yours, 8TWAx A. R&& ..

Emsuwel . Helier Profesor of Law.

YALS LAw SC-1ooM.
New He c, Cor., H ptber M, 1.967.

Senator Rt's.L Io.'o.
Chai rman, &Iwe FiN,ee Committee,
U.8. Nevatr, Wahington, D.C.

IUCAx SigNATon LONG: It has tcme to my attention that l'rofesmor Stanley D.
lht'gepr has been nominated to be Chalirmn of the Tariff ('oanihjlion.

31ay I take the liberty of Joining with other friends. in strong support of the
nomination of Professor Metxger. I have known Profesmr Metager well ale
he was an Axsistant Legal Adviser in the Departmuent of State and In more no-
(cnt years we have been colleagues together in many undertakings in the tield t
International JAw. Three summers ago we were associated In a seminar at New
York University designed for the training of other teachers from all over the
country.

l'rofessor Metzger is a man of appropriate strength of character, mind and
personality for high Iosition. He Is greatly respect ted loy all of his colleagursi
in the teaching profession both for his scholarhip and for high quality of leader-
Phil%.

Your mos amWpathetle consideration of Professor Metzger's nomination will I*
greatly In the public Interest.

Sincerely yours,
oMi S. McDouoaz.

LAw ScaooL or HAavAss tnuvasnrr.
Cembride, Mas., Septeaebr Ste 1967.

Senator Ruas. B. Loiex.
.'heirm. Ste Fiee Commitca,
U.S. remote. WsshAwtofs D.C.

I)taa Mg.AT02 LoNG: I am writting in support of the nomination of Stanley
1). Metzger to be Chairman of the United States Tariff (omnilssion.

In teaching a course on the Law of International Trade at Harvard Law
tkchool during the pest 18 years. I have had frequent otcalon mot only to tie

rMa. Metxgvr'n published works but ai.o, to consult with him from time to tine.
He Is. of course, one of America'ov authorities on the law of international trade.
I lan also testify that he is also a person of excellent Judgment and high dedicta.
tifn to public service.

Mr. Metwger is the kind of person who will maintain the delicate balance Ioe
tween our dotauetie and our international Interests which is required of the
Tariff Commission. His nomination would do credit to your Committee and to
the country.

Yours sincerely,
HAROL J. ItESMAX.

I0.Jrueor of Loor.


